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HERE YES! ESTIMATED
Greatest Celebration

In City's History Is
Staged Without Hitch

Alvin C. York, Greatest Hero
of World War, is Chief At-
traction Throughout the Day
of Celebration

VERY MUCH IMPRESSED |
WITH CITY'S PROSPECTS

Varied Sort of Entertainment
Offered Throughout Day For
Big Crowd in Attendance
From Surrounding Country

. Throngs of humanity, estimated in
round numbers at 20,000, exceeding
the expected 15,000, and the devel-
oping of a magnificent program, in-
cluding the anpcnranuc of the world
•war's great hero, Sergeant Alvin
C. York, yesterday marked Kings-
port's "most glorious celebration in
the history of the city, worked up and
carried out by Hammond Post No.
3 of the 'American Legion of Ten-
nessee.

Never before in the annals of the
city have such events taken place.
Though tired, from viewing a one,
long "continuous program of well
planned events, the great throngs de-
parted from,this city last evening
after the pyrotechnic displays had'
made a fond "good night," all bear-
ing in mind that they had spent a
pfcrfect day.

York Chief-Attraction
Chief .among the attractions was.

Sergeant York. Arriving in, the city
• tit1!! ;o'c"l6c'k"yostcrday Triormng7"h'c'

.•was master of the occasion. His big
inning, however, came in the after-
noon, when at 3:30 o'clock he mount-
.ed to '• the speaker's platform con-
structed in League Park here and
delivered a soul stirring address, his
bearing and eloquence deeply im-
pressing over ten • thousand people
•who packed and jammed every inch
of. the space at the park and some of
whom braved . the sheltering sun to
<;ee and hear the idol of nearly ev-
ery American man, woman and,child.

The hero • was introduced by J.
Fred Johnson of this city who pre-
viously had been presented, with a
short address, by George W. Ander-
son, adjutant of Hammond Post.' -

Sergeant York is the Hype of man
that when looked upon i t ^ e a n easily
.be .seen why 132 Germans shouted
"kamerad'1 when they saw him ap-
proaching. Over six feet tall, ho has
a wonri<"'-Tnl nhvsiotil dovelnnmciit .
H .. ...
shovt cupped sandy mustache. "A
•splendid looking chap," was the
unanimous opinion. Sergeant York
is what one might call a real southern
gentleman, his courtesy and'manners
speaking well for him. He is an ci-
der in his church at Pall Mall,

Fighting Illiteracy
The main thoughts of his work

are not to seek the .plaudits and adu-
lations, of the- mob that come to hear
him, but his l i fe task is to fight for
the greatest enemy of his beloved
mountain people, illiteracy. He is
now fighting for the industrial school
which in under construction at
Jamestown, just adjacent to Pal!
Mall. York's secretary, Bushing, ac-
companied him here..

"in. the morning and after lunch, |
Sergeant York, escorted by Mr. John-
soil and representatives of Hammond
Post and local business men, saw the |
beautiful city of Kingsport f rom Co-1
mcnt Hill, and visited the' various j
schools and plants.1 In viewing the |
Dobyns-Bonnctt high . school, now
rearing complet ion, he remarked that
it was being bui l t on the same plans
of iho first structure of his industrial
school.

The hero was taken to the.Kings-
port Press, through which ho was
conducted by K. W. Palmer, presi-'
dent. He was part icularly impress-;
ed with the vocational school there, j
where the same work he is planning
to do is already being carried out.

His Address
During his address in the after-

noon, Sergeant York spoke from the
depths of his heart when he said that
he could toll by looking at his audi-
ence that they were for the most
part natives of the mounta in coun-
try and thai he felt a spirit of com-
radeship existing between him and
them.

He "said that when he left for for-
(Continutd on pogc »ix)

AH Well With Tug
Towing in Sub S"51

Aboard U. S. S. Vestal off Fish-
or'j Island, N. Y-, July 6.—(By
wirless to the Associated Press).
—All is poinK well with the con-
voy that is escorting the subma-
rine S-51 on the trip from Block
.Inland to Brooklyn navy yard,
where naval officers expect to
dock her Wednesday morning-.

Buoyed by the huge pontoons
that pulled her from the ocean
bed 22 fathoms deep, the subma-
rine is beinu towed approximately
5 miles and hour through Long
Isyand Sound. On arrival at the
dockyard, men with acetylene
torches' will burn their way into
the steel hull to retrieve the bod-
ies oF the sailors who met death
aboard the craft when she was
rammed and sunk by a steamer 14
miles off Block Island on the night
of September 25, 1925.

FUNDS COMMITTEE
STILL WORKING ON

PRIMARY EXPENSE
Decides to.Turn Over to Dis-

trict Attorney the Record
of Testimony Offered on the
Stand By O'Connor

REPRESENTATIVE HILL
IS BEFORE COMMITTEE

Head of Wet Bloc in House
Takes Stand at Own Request
to Deny Statements Recently
Made By Wayne B. Wheeler

WITHDRAWS HEP
FROM CENTENNIAL

Presbyterian Church Through
, Stated Clerk Refuses to Sup-
p'brt the Sesqui-Centennial

SUNDAY OPENING CAUSE

Letter Notifying the Mayor of
Philadelphia Will Be Sent to
All American Synods

Philadelphia, July G. (/P)—The
Presbyterian church, through Dr.
Louis Seymour Mudge, its stated
Clerk, today notified Mayor Kendn'ck
that the denomination has withdrawn
its .'support from the Scsfiui-Ccnten- |
•nial Exposition because of the policy |
of keeping the exhibition open on
Sunday.

Dr. Mudge resigned from various
committees withdrew resolutions that
the Presbyterian general assembly
adopted in May applauding the ex-
position for its then declared policy
of Sabbath observance, and severed
all relations of an o*1"''- "Mrr-ter

_sl,v-i - i. '•' of
the United States of America and
the ' Sesciui-Centcrinial Exposition.

The church also abandoned partici-
pation in a topical exhibit on the j
exposition grounds and also the do- i
nomination exhibit which was about
to be opened in the Witherspoori
bui lding in the central part of the
city.

• The letter no t i fy ing the mayor -of
the action w i l l be sent to the offi-
cials of the synods and Presbyter-
ians throughout the United States,
an official announcement stated, to
the 10,000 Presbyterian ministers
and to the officials of the church in
lands.

Washington, July G. (fi>)—The Sen-
ate campaign funds committee de-
cided today to turn over to the dis-
crict attorney of the District of
Columbia he record of the testimony
in the case of F. X. O'Connor, a South
Philadelphia magistrate for such
action as ho might deem advisable.

O'Connor recently denied before
.the committee the testimony of Sen-
ator Pepper and three Philadelphia
newspapermen that he had told them
the Win. S. Vnre organization had of-
fered to purchase his-support in the

Pennsylvania senatorial pri-rccent
niary.

The decision of the committee was
unanimous, Senator King, the acting
chairman announced, after an execu-
tive session.

Require Morin
Senator King also said the sergeant

at arms had been directed to require
the presence before the committee of.
Representative Morin of Pittsburgh
wh'o was western campaign manager.
lHorin" failed 't6'""a'ppcar" io'da'y" after
being summoned.

"If necessary the sergeant at arms
will go to Congressman Morin's At-
lantic City home and subpoena him
and bring him here,", said Senator
King.

The committee made a list of con-
tributors to the association against
prohibition amendment, but withheld
a list of Anti-Saloon League con-
tributors obtained . from records at
league headquarters in Ohio. Pub-
lication of this list has been objected
to by aWyne B. Wheeler and the
committee decided 3. to 2 • to make
public later only those contributions
which have been made 'recently. OSi-
ers will be held in confidence as not
germane to the 'present inquiry. .

To Examine List
"The committee will examine the

list and decide which are to be enter-

ANDREWS IS
UNDECIDED

Assistant Secretary Indicates
He is Not So Discouraged

' Over Present Outlook of Pro-
hibition Enforcement

WILL SAIL FROM NEW
YORK TO LONDON WED.

Prohibition Chief Expects to
Be in Europe Until August.
President . Feels Sure Thai
Sec. Andrews Will Not Quit

Washington, July G. (ft)—Assistant
Secretary Andvews ill charge of pro-
hibi t ion enforcement, said today he
had not decided whether he would re-
sign.

H,c indicated, however, that, ho was
not1 so discouraged over the outlook
as he had been last week, when he
disclosed that he wns seriously con-
sidering giving up his job, partly be-
cause of disappointment at the fa i lure
01 congress to pass legislation he con-
sidered necessary to proper prohibi-
tion enforcement. After'a conference
with Secretary Mellon, the general
said things were in "status quo.", and
that "it seems reasonable to believe
that at its next session, congress will
be able to complete its consideration
of the legislation program proposed
at this session by the treasury depart-
ment."

Favorable Report*
"Most of these proposals have teen

favorably reported^ J^JJicjr respec-.
thTe"c'o'mhi7ttcc" 'and given place on
the calendar, he said, "meantime, OUT
ad interim study and experience may
well result in improving the proposed
measures before their f inal enact-
ment."

Whatever he decides to do. Gen-
eral Andrews probably will stay in
office until September first to com-
plete special tasks ah'endy begun.
He will sail from New York tomorrow
for London as the head of a mission
to confer with British officials .on
closer operation of enforcement of
the anti-smuirKling treaties.

Other members of the mission in-
clude A. W. Henderson otl the de-
partment of justice, Read Admiral
Bill iard, commandant ot the coast
guard and R. W. Vallance of the
state department.

Return in August
General Andrews does not expect

CONSTRUCTION WORK ALREADY
UNDER WAY ON 27 MILE TRAM
TRACK INTO HAWKINS COUNTY

$100,000 SAWMILL
ALSO TO BE BUILT

Several Bodies Expected to
Be Found in S-51 Submarine

New York, July G.(/P)—Bearing
the bodies of some of its crow, the
United States Submarine S-ul was on
its f ina l journey today.

It was being .towed in Long Island
Sound from Block Island, R. I., to
New York, a torn hulk of a once
.shapely vessel, buoyed by ungainly
pontoons.

Tiie ocean cortege, with the mine
sweepers Falcon and Vestal as hon-
or pallbearers, was headed for the.
Brooklyn navy yard, where the S-51
wi l l bo put in dry dock and its dead
brought, forth. The submarine is due
to end its 150 mile trip tomorrow.

What secrets wil l be revealed when
the lid of the iron coffin is torn off
no one knows. It is hoped that the
bodies
found .

the crew will be
When the submarine went- to

the bottom of the Atlantic ocean off

Block Island last September iafter a
collision with the steamer City of
Rome, there were 33 men aboard.
Divers recovered some of the bodies.

A Great Feat
Raising of the S-51 yesterday af-

ternoon is regarded as one of the
greatest salvage feats ever accom-
plished by the navy. Several unsuc-
cessful attempts had been made to
bring the sunken vessel to the sur-
face. Once' the torn hull did boh
up above the surface, only to sink
again when one of the pontoons
broke loose.

Eight great pontoons were lashed
by chains to the submerged craft and
then the water in these pontoons
pontoons blown out by compressed
air. The buoyance of the pontoons
lifted the 1,200 tori submarine to the
surface, a distance of some 135 feet.

Completion of Road Will Mean
Better Facilities in Opening:
Up the Timber Holdings of
the Eastman in Hawkins Co.

STANDARD LOCOMOTIVES
CAN OPERATE ON TRACK

ON VACATION TODAY
Chief Executive, and. First .Lady

Tiine Departure So as to Ar-
rive in the Morning

ed on the record" King said. "Until j to return to this country until early
that is done, the list will not be pub- ir! August and in the meantime ma;-
i:.. •„,..] •> I '-:ci|- snnvj of the European capitals in

Senator Reed,.Democrat, Missouri, I t M same connection but in an unof-
the chairman and Senator La Foilotte,: *;dal capacity.
Republican, Wisconsin, were recorded j This Wils discloscu at the V, nite
as: voting to make the names public, |
with Senator King. Goff, Republican,
West Virginia and McNary, Repub-
lican, Oregon voting the other way.

Appearing-before the committee-at

EXECUTIVE OFFICE FIXED

President is Accompanied By
Two Seci-etarieSjConfidential
Clerks and Service Guards

Washington, July 6.WP)—President
and Mrs. Coolidge will leave late to-
day for their vacation in the Adiron-

their departure so ;they
dacks.

Timing
will arrive
go by special train to Paulsmith's, N.
Y., and proceed from there by auto-
mobile four miles through the forest
of spruce, pine anad birch to White
Pines, the luxurious camp on Lake
0?good which will be "summer White
House."

Preparations for tho trip have been
in progress for several weeks and ev-
erything is in readiness for the re-
ception of the president's party,

•mis was u,sc,uSeu a, ulu „ ,,,,,^'hich will include Everett Sanders
House as a reply to reports that the his socretary; Ed^rd T C aik n

CHURCH HILL MAN
SHOT BY OFFICER

Maxwell Hmmiltoa^ 27, i*;Kill-
. ed Near Crdssville, Tenn.
Details of Affair Unknown

WAS-COLLEGE GRADUATE

One of Most Prominent Young
Men of Church Hill-Taught
Two Years in High School

(Special to The Times),.
Church'Hill, Tenn., July'6,—Max-

well Hamilton, 27 year old son of
John D. Hamilton of this, place, was
shot and killed by a prohibition offi-um,j i u b j « » * w M - * . v . a i i u t ciuu j\ji ivu wj <* yi.\jintjn*i\jii vjj.j.j—

in the morning, they will I ccr about 15 miles from Qrossville,
Tenn. yesterday afteronon about 1:30
o'clock according to reports from that
place. Details of the shooting were
lacking early this morning.

Omer Dykes, of Jefferson • City, is
claimed to have been with Mr. Hamil- j

assistant secretary had decided to
quit.

It was added that the president felt
sure on the basis of tlie information

his own request,'Representative H i l l . i K ivcn ""» uv~ Mr- Mellon 11S the as-
Republican, head of the , wet bloc
in the House, flatly denied statements
of Wayne B. Wheeler, that' he had
received "honorarums" for making
wet speeches. He added that he
never received any money from the
liquor interests in his political cam-
paigns.

ALL STATES REPRESENTED
Norfolk, Va., July G. (/P)—Every

state and territory in the Union was
represented ' by automobil.ist who
vis i ted-Norfo lk and-nearby beaches
yesterday, according to -announce-
ment made today .by officials of the
Norfolk-Portsmouth ferries, after
checking up reports on the holiday
business.

Good roads arc believed to be re-
sponsible for the influx of motorists
from all sections.

WEATHER

Witness Abient
Washington, July 0. (JP)—Repre-

sentative John N. Morin, .western
campaign manager and Representa-
tive Vare in the recent Pennsylvania
senatorial.primaries, failed to put in
an appearance when the Senate cam-
paign ''funds investigating committee
met today and acting Chairman King
threatened to have a warrant issued
for him.

When Morjn did not respond to-his
name, Senator King announced that
he had telegraphed him yesterday to
be here.

Find out where he is,"the acting

V I R G I N I A : Partly cloudy; prob-
nbly local thundershower» tonight
nnd Wednesday, except generally,
fnir Wednesday in north portion; I
little change in temperature! modcr-j
iitu lo fresh southwest shifting to
northwest -winds.

TENNESSEE: Partly cloudy to-
nijj l i l and Wednesday; probably »cat-
tercd thundernhoweri in cast and
central portions; l i tt le change in
temperature.

chairman told the secratary of the
committee, "we will have to issue a
warrant for him if we cannot get him
here any other way."

, Watchers Employed
• Resuming its inquiry, the commit-
tee was told by T. Henry Walnut, a
Philadelphia lawyer, that six. hundred
paid watchers were employed at the
polls in Philadelphia'by the organiza-
t ion of Governor Pinchot in the race
for'the Senate.

Walnut, who was Philadelphia .man-
ager for Pinchot, said S5 was paid for
women watchers and $10 for the men

sistant secretary would not resign.

al secretary Confidential clerks
and executive office attaches, the' se-
ccrt service men assigned to guard
the executive, and his wife and a doz-
en or more White House servants.

(Continued on page six)

TRANSPORTATION OF OVER 3 MILLIONS
HELD UP BY NEW YORK SUBWAY STRIKE

, . i

Strike Called For Higher Wages Went Into Effect at Midnight.
Rail Companies Import Mctorrhen to Carry on the Service

on a. Curtailed Scale

New York, July
metropolis-today was in -the throes of
;i strike on its principal subway sys-
tem, which daily transports more
passengers
lation of Chicago.

Reports assembled nine hours after
the motor men .and switchmen of the
Interborough Rapid Transit Company
went on strike at midnigh t for in-
creased wages, showed that a curtail-
ed service 'was being maintained by
strike breakers and that there was
some congestion, especially at the
morning "peak" rush hour. The ser-
vice to Brooklyn was temporarily
abandoned.

— This blue coats were on every train guard-
ing the crews. '

Thousands of persons on their way
u u l l v ,, - - t o work, anticipating-delays, forsook

than comprises the popu-, their usual underground routes and
took-elevated lines, busses, railroad
t ra ins , . ' t h i s caused overcrowding
above tho ground but eased the task
of the subway system.

Rain, which always drives New
Yorkers under the. ground by the
thousands, added to the subway prob-
lem. The weather and the influx of

Some express trains \vore being op-
erated a t . J5 minute intervals instead
of on the usual three m i n u t e schedule.
The "local" service, where stops _wc:re
made at every station, was faster
than the express system.

No Violence
No violence was reported. Nearly

the theory that the men were the ,7000 policemen were assigned at the-
(Continued on p.ge six) traffic points to maintain order and

re tu r i i in j
vania ;'.:
road terminals, jamemd subway plat-
forms and greatly increased normal
congestion. .
' Off ic ia ls of the striking union an-
nounced that OH per cent of all motor-
men and switchmen on tho I. R. T.
were on strike. At a Harlem meet-
i n g . 2 0 0 i.f the. strikers..gathered to
hc7ir reports on a subway check made
by striker'agents.

Service Near Normal
(Continued on p«.ge six)

Tram Road Being Constructed
and Will Be Maintained. By
Corporation in Own Interest.

Construction work has just been .
started by the Tennessee Eastman
Corporation .on a- 27-mile tram road,
which wi l l extend ifrom the plant
proper on the Holston river 'at Kings-
port to a point near Honoycutt1.iit
Hawkins county, and which will open
up for the utilization of the plant. the
big timber holdings of the Tennessee
Eastman in these sections of Sulli-

• van and Hawkins counties. ' This
announcement was made this after-
noon by J. C. White, general super-
intendent. While this 'tack is. tie- -
ing built for a tram or plant- utility
road its construction will be such that .
standard,-, locomotive's .can ^operate •

The terminal of the road on this
end will.be the plant proper. It will
cross the' river at the plant, thence
across Cherokee Island, crossing the
sluice at a point not far below the'
highway bridge. From there the
route will • follow what is known as
Back Valley, passing by the foQt-of
Bays Mountain, upon which the res-
ervoir is located, and also- passing
near, Lucas' Store in the Blair's -Gap
section. From Blair's Gap it will fol-
low a general course down Beech
Creek Valley .-to Van Hill, thence on
down the creek to New Hope, and
from New Hope to the. point .near
Honeycutt where, the other terminal ' •
will be, making the total length of
27 miles. The Tennessee Eastman
Corporation has owned this right of
way for some four or five years, i

The construction work on 'the read
ton at the time of the shooting, but | wju ^ carried on by the Tennessee
nothing of the cause of the affair has : Eastman's own construction force
been learned from him. He was not I an(j engineers. Two or three years

| will probably be required to complete
Mr. Hamilton had been making his i flle woi'k.

Band Sawmill
In the meantime ground has 'also

hurt.

home near here with his parents until
a few weeks ago, when- he went to
Jefferson City to take up insurance
work. It is likely that the remains

been broken by the Tennessee East-
man for an 8-foot band sawmill,

will be brought here tomorrow morn- i w},jcfo yv-ill be located on a small

A College Graduate
Mir. Hamilton was one of the most

popular young men of this section.

creek about one-half mile east of the
plant proper, on the east side of the
Horse Creek road and the north side

i of the river: This sawmill will cost
He served in the navy during the late I from $75^00. to ?100,000. and will
war, and was a graduate of Carson- have-a capacity of 30,000 feet of
Newman College at Jefferson City, iumber a day. Work will be pushed
He taught for ' two years in the !oc;;ljon it stea(jiiy to its completion, and
high schooi. He Was not marriefl.

Young"1 Mr. Hamilton's father is a
very prominent business man, a mem-
ber of the state Senate, and also a
member of the Hawkins county court.
He is connected in business with the
Church Hill- Supply Company.

Mr. Hamilton is survived by his
parents; one brother, John D., Jr. of
this place and one sister, Mrs. Stoke-
ly, of Del Rio. '

Funeral arrangements have not yet
been completed.

FUTURIST PAINTING IS
IZED BY FAC1STS

Rome, July 5. (.^P)—Futurist paint-
ing has been recognized by the Facist
government as worthy of a place in
the state museums.

Eight works by leaders in the most
advanced sclioo'l ,of painting, includ-

it is expecte.d that it will be complet-
ed and ready for operation by the-
first 'of December of this year.

The tram road and the saw mill
will work together in the Tennessee
Eastman's big project of uti l izing
all of the timber from it's big hold-
ings of timber tracts, which -include
some twelve or fifteen thousand
acres in Sullivan, Hawkins and
Greene counties. In addition to
utilizing the timber from its own
holdings the plant-expects to pur-
chase logs all along the Clinchfiold
railroad, and will offer a good mar-
ket for
moving

saw logs which have been
out of Kingsport and this

' vacationists to the Pcnnsyl- . • - • . . - . , ._, .
the Grand Central RaiU ing .Enrico.Prampohm and Fortunate

' - ' -Depcro, were purchased ' for perma
nent. exhibition at .the National Gal-
lery-at Rome. They, included such
suggestive canvases-as "War-Feast,"
"The Distracted 'Pelican" and the
"Rhythm of Velocity."

COMMITTEE ADJOURNS
Geneva, Ju ly < i . (/T1)—The m i l i t a r y

committoo of the preparatory dis-
armament committee adjourned to-
day until August 1.

vicinity to mills in Johnson City,
Knoxville and other nearby places
to be converted into lumber.

Utilization
The system of the Tennessee East-

man plant provides for the utiliza-
tion oi every bit of t imber cut from
the tracts. All oi: the logs w i l l bf
sawed at the big band mi l l , the
lumber sent to the various markets
and what' would othi-rwitv ho \v«su>
matter being out into lon.ivths
converted by the plant by tho
til lation |u\nvs.-i i n t u wnod iik-
aci ' toim ami Iho nuniy by -"iv
which this prooosji (nsnhuvs,
p lan t w.ill l i ko ly ship :i jV|V;ir'

Tho
>1 of

nix)
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MOBILIZATION OF

More Than Half of 153 Quali-
fiers Checked in For Round
at Columbus Co.urse This
Week—Jones is Favorite

Columbus, Ohio, July C. (A )—
Mobil isat ion 'of the big guns of the
golfing world is expected to be com-
pleted' today at the Scioto Country
Club which will be host Thursday,
Friday and Saturday to the 192C
national open championship. More
than half of the 103 qualifiers had
checked in last night.

Among the stars expected today
worn Bobby Jones, .li'23 champion
and favorite because of his victory
in the' British open; Bill Mehlhorn,
Harrison Johnson. St. Paul, ama-
teur; Bobby Cruickshank, who. tied
•with Jones in 1923; Al Watrous,
Grand Kapids, Mich., pro., who was

'. second in the British open; Jack
'Hutchison, Chick Evans, Chicago,
.••ormer American open champion;
Willie Kyein, New York pro; Em-
inctt French and Walter Hagen, two
more favorites; Cyril Walker, 1924
champion; Roland MacKenzie, Wash-
ington amateur, and Watts Gunn,
youthful Atlantan.
" -The chief "feature of today's pro-
gram is the annual series of pro-
amutour matchers for the. benevolent

' fund of the professional golfers
association of America. George Sar-.
Kent, Scioto club pro, president of
the association, announced the per-
sonnel, of the foursomes, as follows:

Starting at 2:30. p. m., they are:
Bobby Jones and \Vatts Gunn vs.
Walter. Hagen and 'Will ie McFar-
lane.

Max Marston- and George Von
Elm. vs. MacDonald Smith, and Harry
Cooper:

Clarke Corkran. and Chick Evans
vs. Leo Diegol and Johnny Farrell.

Roland MacKenzie and Kecfe
Carter vs. Al Watrous ..and'Bill Meh-
lhorn.

Harrison Johnston and . Densiflore
Shutc vs. Bobby Cruickshsnk. and
Jock Hutchison.

Clarence Wolff and Eddie Held
vs. Gene Sarazcn and Willie. Hunter.

Special interest attaches to the
first match, involving as it does,
three winners of the' national open
title, in Jones, Hageu and MacFar-
lane, while ' Gunn was ticfl. w.ith

' Jones last • year in tlic • American
amateur 'championships:: '::.""•'-' '. n . • -

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

THE SPORTS

Nominating Lee Meadow»
Because this Pirate Hurler has just

topped to get his breath after win-
ling eight consecutive gaines, dating
'rom the first one he pitched last
pring. '•

Because, after, finally being nicked,
ie is apparently set to go on another
vinning.streak again,.

Because he. dops his., work quietly,
unobtrusively, and through a pair of
pectacles. • • • . - . - '

Because h.Q is one of two or three
nen iii. the history'of- the game to
limb to the top. behind "glasses."

Because, he is proving that his
vork last season wasn't just a spurt.

He won 19" games for the. Piratos in
their pennant scramble..

Because he hopes to win more
games this -year; although the 19 vic-
,ories gave him the best record -he
tad ever made- in • his 12 years of
lascball. • ' . • • •

Because the PhiUies.-did him a fa-
vor when th^y.traded him to the Pi-
•ates in". 1923 with Johnny Rayvlings.
'or Cotton Tierhey and Whitey Glax-

ner.
And because every game he wins

-iiakes the St. Louis. Cardinals weep.
They looked him over first—back in
1915—and after keeping- him four
and a half years, decided he wasn't
too valuable to''turn adrift.

(By The Associated Frets)
' Cleveland—Tod Morgan, Seattle,
junior lightweight champion, defeat-
,ed Ted Blatt, Chicago (10) . . John-
ny Hill, "Philippines beat ' Jimmy
Mendo,- Cleveland (10).

Jamestown, N. ' Y.—-Osk Till,
Rochester,' won from Augic Ratncr,
New York' (10).

Tampa—Hihirio Martinez, Spanish
lightweight champion,, and Frankie
Osncr, Tulsa, Okalhoma, fought

/draw (10) ,

Havana—Black Bill, featherweight
'champion of Cuba, and Will ie Dav-
ies, Chavcloi, Penn., fought a, draw

' (12).

Everett, Washington — Sewell
Duane, Everett, beat Mickey'Russell
Omaha (6) . . . •

Billings, Mont.—Al Webster, Bil
'lings, Middleweight, won on u fou
' f rom Joe Cans of St..Paul (5) .

EARL COOPER IS
200 MILE WINNER

Salem, N. H., July. G.(/P)~The lau
rels of a victory won- after he had

• trailed the field for 130 laps in th
200 mile Independence Day sweep

.stakes today rested on the brow o.J

Earl Cooper, veteran Los. Angdc
racer.

Cooper negotiated the distance \\
one hour, <li> minutes and 50 seconds
for an average of 116.56!2 miles i>.n
hour. Victory noted him $8,000 i i
prif.es.

Benny Hill was in second place an
Peter d'e Paola, winner .of a prelimi
nary ;'0 mile race, ended, third in tin
•main event. Cooper drove a f ron
drive Miller eight; Hill .a special Mil
ler S, and de Paola H Duexenburg S
John Duff of Indianpaol is wreckec
his machine and suffered- a broken
collar bone when his car crashed thri
the top rail and dropped clear olf tht
track. The race was on the Kockin
ham Speedway.

LEADES

(Including Games of July 5)
(By The Aisocialed Frets)

National. League
Batting—Bresslcr, 'Reds.- .377.

. Buns—Blades,' Cardinals, GO. •
Hits—Frisch, Giants, 103.
Doubles—Wheat, Robins, 24.
Triples—Wright, Pirates, 12.
Homers—Wilson, Cubs, 11.
Stolen bases, Frisch, Giants, 1G.
Pitching—Rixey, Reds, won 7; lost

.
American League

Bnttrng—R.uth, Yankees, .382.
Runs—Gehrig, Yankees, 78.
Hits—Burns, Indians, 112.

; Doubles—B"urns, , Indians, 34.
! Triples—Gehrig, Yankees, 14. ]
Home runs—Ruth, Yankees, 26. |

Stolen bases—Mcuscl.Yankees, 14. j
Pitching—Sliaute, Indians, won 7;

ilost 2.

Games Tomorrow

City League
Borden vis. Brick.

How They Stand
in

American*
Boston at Philadelphia..,. ,

National
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Boston.

Team " '"• ' Won Lost;- Pet.'
j American Legion 'J ' 1. .900
Brick. Plant ,.-.:,̂ . .-. • 7 -3.-- .-TOO

"Kingsnort "Press .'. 4. 6 .400
Borden Mills 0 10 .000

South Atlantic
Macon at "'Charlotte.
Columbia at Kno.xvillc.
S)rartanburg at Ashevillc.
Augusta at Greenville.

Philadelphia Also. Gains, Much
Ground — Walter Johnson

/ . " ' , . - ' , '•

Turns in Senators' Win -

Every Other Day
Some One In Kingsport

Buys a Chevrolet

(By The Associated Press)
Washington and Philadelphia seem

to have 'oy'erl'poked the fact that in
many previous, seasons the league
leaders, on July 1 has been the
champion in bctober. . They gained
.much ground yesterday. The Yan-
kees helped the. Miickmen to cele-
brate the' signing- of the Declaration
of Independence in the city "where
it was' signed'.- They' dropped two
games by '2 to 1 and 'G to 3, Wash-
ington advanced; by toppling the Red
•Sox, 7. to. "4. and. 3. to 2.

Walter Johnson and Fred Mar-
bcrry'turned .in the Washington con-
quests. It was the first start of the
year for Marberry, >yho; gained fame
as a relief hurler, and he granted
only 7 hits.- • • • •

Detroit fu l l before St. Louis, twice,
with. Vangilder and. Zachary the
winn ing moundsnien, 4- to 3 and
6 to 3.

Cleveland and Chicago with Lev-
sen too strong for. th'e Chicagoans
in the morning contest wjiich he won
by 'I to 2 and Thomas of the Sox
retaliating- in the afternoon for, an
S to 0 verdict. .

Pete Donohue of Cincinnati shut
out the Cardinals, 4. to 0 but Bil ly
Southworth hit a homer which de-
cided the. second contest in favor of
:St. Louis 7 to 5.

Brooklyn 'and Boston also split,
the Braves capturing the opening-
tussle, 5 to 4 and- Brooklyn ham-
mi; ring the ball to all corners to win
the second 14. to 5. Jess Petty of
the Dodgers lost again.

Songer gave Pittsburgh a 4 .to 1
victory over Chicago in the morning,
retiring i n ' favor of- Adams in the
ninth. The crafty veterafi imme-
diately brought about a double play
to end the. game. • Five Pirate pitch-
ers permitted' 18. hits ' in the siftqr-
noon ' and , Chicago won 10 to 7.
Adams of. the Cubs had five singles
in six tries.

Philadelphia took two from the.
Giants 6 to. 3 and 5 tO '4 . Will iams,

| Leach," andyi-I.e-nlinc. of 1'ihcI>'PWll;os'
l a n d I'.intlstrom of the. Giants''niride
i homers.
I Other "homers \vere produced by
I Miller, of the Browns, Southworth
! of th'e Cardinals and Walker and
Roush oi the Reds.

Results Yesterday

American
Philadelphia 2-6, New York 1-3.
Cleveland 4-0, Chicago S-S.
St. Louis 4-6, Detroit 3-3.
Washington, 7-3, Boston 4-2.

National
Pittsburgh 4-7, 'Chicago 1-10.
Philadelphia 6-5, New York 3-4.
Boston 5-5, .Brooklyn 4-14.
Cincinnati 4-5, St. Louis 0-7.

Southern ^
New Orleans' at Atlanta.
Mobile at Birmingham.
Memphis at Little Rock.

ammiammmfmaaaaauaai
McCONNELL'S Inc.

Funeral Home
J. FRANK NELSON, Mgr.

Broad Street
Phonci-Day 544, Night 629-W

AmericiiD
Team« Won

New York ........................... 50
Philadelphia ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42
Chicago ................................. '13
Cleveland .............................. '1 1
Washington ........................ 3S
Detroit ...... ............................. 38.
St. Louis .............................. 33
Boston ................................... .21

Loit
2G.
35
36
37
36
30
-M
53

Pet.
.6138
.545
.544
'.52G
.514
.494
.429
.234

Pittsburgh ...
St. Louis ......
Brooklyn"
Chicago' ....:'-.
New York ...
Philadelphia
Boston

' South
Tenm

Aslicville
Greenville ...
Charlotte
Macon
Spartanburg
Augusta
Knoxville
Columbia ,

• " • • - 38 32 • .543'
; ..40, 35 ,.53$

38: 35 :521
'. :....:-3pv 36 .520

37 '39 -I487
• -• ..30 44 .405^

...29 45 ':39£

Atlantic LeaguiS
Won Lost

„.„ .......4(5 ' 2$.
. ..44 28

: 'A2 34
: 38 34

.37 39
34 30
35 38

'..' 17 56'

BostoJi; at Philadelphia'^ :•

«• 'City League
• Legion vs. Press..... .. '

Tcam»
New Orleans
Birmingham ..
Memphis ,
Nashville
Atlanta
Mobile

I Chattanooga
! Lit t le Rock ..

Southern
' " " " W o n Lo«t

55 2S - '
4S 32
47 33

...43 39
42 38 .
34 47

:.:.30 50
25 5G

•Pct.\
.622-
.Gil
.55$
.528
.48.7-
.486
.479
.233 j
I/' '

Pet.
.603;,

.606"
•5.8S-
.524
..525
'.420
.375
.309

National
Cincinnati at - "St? 'l
Brooklyi£.at '-B^atoSi. • T ;̂,:-

" Chicago' "aj;.:Pittsb5i.;gh., p .̂

' - . Sriutli Atlantic'
'•]%con at . Charlotte.

Sp;nrtanburg: a
Columbia a
Augusta :' at

National League
Teams Won Lo»t Pet.

Cincinnati .v..4G 31 .597

GAMES TODAY

American
St. Louis at • Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

: ',>, ; / '
• ,;' Southern:' •;%.%&••

' -New Orleans • at<: Atlanta'.
Mobile at Birmingham.:.-.-,;;.,
Memphis at Little- ttpck."
Chattanooga at NashviUe.:.

FRENCH GOLF .-
Paris, July. . '

son of "the Wingfoot Country Club
of New York today won the French

0 amateur golf champion, repeating; his
5 *foat of- ' i024. '"Be. defeated;JSV". _ L.
O -, - i i c IT .Tr_—1. j-A M^v-nt?*! vl s 1 mni»Richard of New- York

to play.

South Atlantic
•Knoxville. 14-7, Columbia 7-3.
Greenville 10-2, Spartanburg 5-7.
Augusta '2-6, Asheville Or7.
Charlotte 4.-3, Macon 2-2.

Southern Association
Atlanta 7-G, New Orleans 3-5.
Chattanooga 0-7, Nashville 4-5.
Mobile S-4, Birmingham 1-7. .
Little Rock 7-3, Memphis '6-0.

Texas League
Waco '7-2, San Antonio. 3-S.
Beaumont 3-8', Houston 11-3.
Wichita Falls 4-3, Fort Worth 3-6.
Sh'reveport 10, Dallas 3-G.

Pacific Coast League
Oakland -1-5, San Francisco S-2.
Sacramento 2-G,-Los Angeles 7-3.
Hollywood 1-7, Portland 4-5.
Mission 1-0,. Seattle 6-1.

Southeastern League
Jacksonville S-l, Albany 6-5.
St. Augustine 2, Montgomery 11.
Savannah 2, Columbus 4.

Virginia League
At' Norfolk 5-0, Portsmouth 4-4

(2nd game 5 inning's, rain).
At Petersburg 3-4, Richmond S-2

(2nd game 7 innings, rain).
At Kinston 5-9, Wilson 4-2.

American Association
Columbus 4-2, Toledo 5-4.
Kansas City 3', Milwaukee 4 (sec-

ond game wet grounds). ''
Minneapolis 2-5, St. Paul 1-2.
Indianapolis 2-3, Louisville 7-9.

Southeastern League
Albany S, Jacksonville 6.

Florida State League
Morning Games

Rradenton 9, S'arasota 7.
Sanford 11, Orlando 0.
Tampa 3, St. Petersburg 10.
Lakeland S, Fort Myers 1.

Afternoon Games
Lakeland 1, Fort Myers 4.
Bradenton 3, Sarasota 2.
Orlando 4, Sanford 2.
Tampa 4, St. ePtersburg 2.

Piedmont League
Morning games

Durham 7, lialeigh 5.
Salisbury 5, Winston-Salem 8.
High Point 5, Greensboro 4.

Afternoon games
Winston-Salom 5, Salisbury 2.
Raleigh 2, Durham 1.1.
Greensboro 4, High Point 5.

Cotton States League
Alexandria 5-1, Monroe 3-5.
Jackson 3-3, Vieksburg 1-1.
Laurel 5-13, Mer id ian 2-0.
Gulfport 1, Hattiesburg 9 (sec-

ond, game ra in ) .

International League
Newark M-4, Jersey City 5-3.
Rochester 4-3, Toronto 2-5.
Syracuse 10, Buffa lo 4 (only one

game, r a i n ) .
Baltimore-Reading, rain.

Tri-State League
Corinth 1-1, Tupelo 0-2.
Jonesboro 0-2. i ' lythcvil le 5-1.
Sheffield-Tuscumbia 7, Jackson 5

(14 inn ings) .

YOUTHFUL MEMBER OF
ROYALTY GOOD ARCHER

Tokyo, Ju ly 5'. (/P)—Prince Sum!;'
fourth son of the Emperor and Km-
press, who is eleven years old, is be-
coming a j u v e n i l e archery champion.
The young prince -takes weekly les-
sons in archery w'»h hisxclass-matcs
at the Poor's schoolfuiidCr.?.the gpid-
a n c o ' o f the noted* archer," Giichi
Ouich i , and is declared to excel as a
marksman.

Archery is part of the. prescribed
exercises in all of the universities and
higher schools.

H A V

IN LIFE'S supreme moments no
cigarette can compare with Camel.
No other cigarette ever was made
so goodi, for Camel excellence is.
the result of skill/ Skill in finding
the world's choicest tobaccos—in
blending, as oijty the world's largr.
est organization of experts can.

From the beginning Camel took
its stand on the quality platform,
and nothing could ever induce its
makers to change Camel tobaccos.
No expense is spared, no care is
too great to make Camel the
world's most satisfying smoke,
regardless of price.

In popularity with smokers, no
cigarette made can touch Camels.

Camel quality has been rewarded
with die greatest demand, the larg-
est sales any cigarette ever enjoyed.
Since smoking began, there wM
never such a growing preference
as for Camels. Camel rewards its
friends with enjoyment that never;
ends, for Camels never tire the
taste,, simply never leave a cigaretty
after-taste.

If you have neve? tried Camels,
if you do not know how good, how
satisfying a cigarette can be, we
invite you to try them now for
the utmost in smoking pleasure.
Have the best that's made^we
invite you—

Have a Camel! % ^ t^r

J . R e y n d.-l ds, T o b a ceo Co m pa n y , W i n s t on - Sale m, N. C .
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ROUTINE BUSINESS IS TAKEN
UP AT COUNTY COURT MEETING

YOUTH IS HURT,
IN TUMBLE FROM
STRAND THEATRE

Judge John H. Caldwell Makes Formal Report Dealing For the

\i Most Part With the Financial Condition of Sullivan Crtun

ty—Education arid Highways Are Discussed

Forma! reports by the ' county
judge, the county school superintend-
ent and other county officials fea-
tured the regular quarterly meeting

.'of the county court of Sullivan
•County held at Blounfrville •yesterday.
"Very little other than routine busi-
ness came before the court and 911
account of the Fourth of July 'cele-
brations held,,in Kingsport and oth-
er, nearby cities'the "quarterly'court
failed to draw as large a crowd .as
ordinarily. More than forty of the
forty-eight magistrates of the county
'were present.
1 A complete report was made • by
;County'Judpc John H. Caldwell, who
is completing his term of office and
who is not a candidate, for re-
election. Judge Caldwell's report
had to do largely with the financial
matters of the county. He also
Discussed the question of education
and improved highways, and he espe-
cially commended to the--court the
,-".faith,ful and intelligent work of the
I'ommittces and commissioners of the-;
'co'urt,"

•John E. Dail, county school super
inten'dent,- reported on the schoo
affairs of the county, while Charle
W-orley of Bluff City was clecte
to the county school board, succeed
ing J. A. Anderson of 'Pinoy Flats
In the contest for this.seat Mr. Wor
ley was opposed By J. H.1 Earhart
the .-former winning by a vote o:
22 to 18. .' ; ' '

E. D. Houston, former trustee o:
the county, asked for and was grant
ed an extension of time in whicl
to make final settlements on his ac
counts with the county.- His reques
was favored by Judge St. John, at
torney for his bonding company.

The report of the revenue commis
sioner was presented and adopte
but the budget for the coming fisca
year was not ready and will'.not b(
presented until . the September scs
sion of the court. It is believed
however, that certain proposed ex
penditures will mean a slight in
crease in the county -rate, which is
now ,$1.61. Nothing definite can be
learned on this, however, 'until the

September .session of the court.

Movie Sidelights

!; ! (By The Aiiocrnted Prei't)

Milto'n Sills is a mannish specimen
.'whom advocates of a fruit diet might
uphold—if'his oth'er foods were tak-

• en as sparingly; Lunch at three
^p. m. one day was composed of a
'dish of grapes. But he said the
grapes served a • double purpose—
they smacked also of a taste of
wine. '' ' ' ','.

As New York Sees It

- And now a mouse has been added
to" -,the Universal -payrpll. When

'Jack Leonard found a new "type of
mpuse that -would react-to.: training,
the comedian taught- it tricks. Be-
coming efficient, . the'-company used
the mouse,, in,,'some scenes in nine
days was figured to.have.ibeen worth

;§90. Jack pockets the money.

. Moustach'es are receiving, much at-
tention at Paramount, studios. Wil-

'linm Poyell, the villain' in "one film,
has considerable • action built .around

• his love of a moustache. In the end,
he,as supposed to lose half of it in
a scene with Kene Adoreei. Adolphe

.Menjou not only retains Tiis'-nibus-
•taclie.in;'.his picture, but'-is growing
.' a Van ?!>yke • for ; the -, final;- scenes..
Kicardo .Coritez has a moustache un--

,der'cultivation for the title-role in
."Qa'ptain Sazarac.", • . •

(By The Associated Preif)

• New York'business men, say th<
tailors, like to have'their clothes,ex
press youthfulness. A morning strol
in .Fifth Avenue would confirm, tjii
and also establish doubt to the oh
tales about the tired business man.

'- Even many of those far- past the
fifty mark wear, their canes' jauntilj
and walk with a snap, while quite a
few .sing out merry "good morn
ings",to familiar traffic cops i'n eacl
block. . • •

I T^m -Meighan needed a mountain,
a deep'ravine and..a bridge for one

'of -his scene's.. He had ' them built
.•after a place near Bear Mountain, a
'few miles from New jYork, .was
-found unsuitable. Prom a photo-
igraph engineers, aitists,; carpenters
• and' mas&n& reproduced a scene on a
;studio'lot'-so realistic it is difficult
'to Distinguish it ffbm the natural.

; "pet me," p,iy<; th? director casu-
ally, "a ^locomotive, of .the' ' type in
use durin'g'the'Civil"Vyar''ah'd have it
hero by tomorrow." ' The location
man grunts a "yes" -And next /as-
signment is all in thev day's, work-
One ' location man in a New York
studio..Jias been.-in every state am
nmny countries abroad in the course
of h i s work. ' • " • • •

New York's playgrounds, parks
and vacant lots now are populated
Daylight saving mafes it possible for
business, men, clerks and stenog-
raphers to leave offices between four
and .six for a round of golf, several
sets of tennis or a game of ball be-
fore dinner. .

Several vacant lots are located
near; the Yankee'"Stadium and after
professional-' games many spectators
stop to watch kinds and older ama-
teurs play their own-!ball game. •'

,.. New.,. Yorkers—^specially, apart-
ment; house 'dwellers—like'• benches.
Late in summer Afternoons the rush
for them begins and "some of 'the
sinall ; parks and corners resemble
a ;subway jam. Crowded, together,
the pcople'watich passersby arid traf-
fic. •; ' ,'5 • .;-' < }

King. Baggott, '• Mctro-Goldwyn-
Mayer director,: offers :these- obsc-r-
v!\tions in film psychology:

•A pet skunk- . is-r iot iously funny
in: pictures, A w h i l e a rabbit is not
even moddrately so.
: 'Audiences wrl-l not stand for
'tricks from a Shetland-pony, yet a
swpy-backed'horse .may-.be used for
almost any .comedy'situation. ' ••
•' Ducks and goats suggest comedy,
but' puppies and baby 'chicks "create
t\ sentimental atmosphere.;.

.Even. 'David- Wark -Griff i th, who
stresses long rehearsals, sometimes
uxcrcises a time limit. He devoted
an "hour to two boy extras whose
task was to steal apples.'-. Then he
de'.cMed they could not steal and run
like ho wanted. He- then spied tw.o
of;: his camera boys. They . went
through the action once'and were' inv.
mediately "shot" in the - finished
scene.

New Face Powder
All the Rage

.ifou will not have a shiny nose
now. A very -. fine, • pure, - new'
French Process Powder • is ' all the'
ra£C. Keeps shine away—perspira-
tion hardly affects it. Lines or
porrs won't show. Looks like natu-
ral skin, and gives o beautiful com-
plexion. Gf-t a ' box today. It is
called MELLO-GLO.

HOLSTON DRUG COMPANY

•New York- men apparently find
pushrng- 'perambu^tors -pleasant as
well as good exercis'e. , There is a
time of day' whc-ri so many of thejn
go into action the sidewalks of res'i-
dential sections' might easily use
traffic" cops to'direct .the baby carts.

Ned Vr:;y'".::-r.- believes the Carles
ton -will "stick;1; • ••

"Th'e Charleston is full of life,
he says. "It is typically American
and'is,, most expressive of post wjii
psychology'in America. When danc
ed. correctly it. ..is beautiful. The
Charleston you: see. • .everywhere on
'the stage, is distorted and vulgar. . - I t
is mqre acrobatic'than it is a dance
and ' naturally wil l wear itself ' into
obscurity. The ballroom Charleston
will live on."

John-... Church, -operator .it the
.Strand Theatre, received a concus-
sion of the brain this morning, when
'he fell from a ladder in front of the
theatre . guil'ding on Broad street.
Young-'thurch \vas taken to the off ice
of a local physician, where he receiv-
ed medical attention, .being later re-
moved to. his home- on Cherokee
street. His injuries arc thought not
to be serio'us.

MERRYMAKERS BEHAVE ALMOST
PERFECTLY THRU CELEBRATION

Hamilton .County Men
Use Good Dairy Plan

Dairymen-in 'Hamil ton 'county and
nearby-territory in the adjoining
counties of North Georgia decided in
January to adopt the best business
methods in the feeding care and man-
agement of their herds. The organ-
ized the Hamilton County Cow Test-
ing Association and employed C. R.
Hart'- of Bedford county as tester.
Mr. Hart visits each herd once each
month, spending a day and a night
with each member. He keeps accu-
rate records of milk and butterfat
production of each cow.together with
cost .of fee'd and value of product
and net income for each cow. In
this way the dairymen learn which
are the best cows and which are the
poorest ones, and can cull out the
lowest producers and give the good
cows better feed and attention, which
results in greater profits "from the
herds. These dairymen now. realize
that- it pays to- know what each cow
is doing, and that they really knew
very little about their individual
cows before they had' the actual pro-
duction records-on each cow, states
C: . Hutton, extension dairy special-
ist, University of Tcnessce.

During the month of May 002
cows were tested with an average
production of "595 pounds of milk and
24 pounds of • butterfat.

Five cows produced more than 50
pounds of butterfat during the month
and 48 produced more than -10
pounds.

The" five highest herd averages h
autterfat production are as follows
Bird Brothers, average 30 . pounds
A. A. Little; 35 pounds; Tom Bom
ind Son, . 32 pounds; Farm Field.-
Dairy 30 pounds; Altamede Dairy 2U
lounds.

Members of the association art
.veil pleased with the results and arc
finding that the monthly visits of the
;ester helps to take the guess work
mt of dairying and make it mon
irofitable thr-oufrh the application of
mproved1 business methods.

Thousands of People Here Yesterday Conducted

Themselves in Excellent Manner—Few Arresis

Made During Day on Any Disturbance Charge

Aside froni a few-arrests on minor
charges, the conduct of the 20,000
people estimated to have been here
yesterday, was perfect. Never be-
fore has law and order been so well
preserved in face of such an immense'
throng of h'Jmanity. Of course, a.
few went on the usual holiday spreo,
but nothing serious developed.

The local city court heard a num-
ber of cases today, but they had ac-
cumulated over from Saturday, no
court beir.g held neither yesterday
or Sunday.

No serious accidents of any con-
sequence were rcpurtcd. yesterday. It

is understood that one small child
was struck by an1 automobile at the

corner of-Center and Shelby streets.;
Only slight injuries were received,-
however. - . . :

Hammond Post Number 3 of the
American Legion, in charge of all'
events yesterday, turned the entire
matter of traffic regulations over to

YOUNGSTERS SHOW
TRUE NATURE WHEN

AT HIGH ALTITUDES

Observations Made at Mitchel
Field Aviation School Show
Changes o f Personality
When Up in the Air

New York, July' C. (/?)—-Shy .boys
and blustry boys, poets and pugilists
alike may make good .flyers, but all

the local police department, under will show the i r - t rue natures at 12,-
the supervision of Cam A. King. The] 000 feet and upward. This has been
entire force, including: a number of
deputy sheriffs, were posted about
the city,'at various corners, and traf-
fic was kept -moving continuously.
Of course, there were the expected1

jams, but by efficient work on the
part of -c'hu officers, the immense
throng' of automobiles' was kept in
motion at all times.

CHATTANOOGA DRUM AND BUGLE
CORPS SCORES GREAT HIT HERE

Visiting Musicians Thrill War Veterans and Citizens With In-

spiring Music—Group Won National Distinction at the

American Legion Convention in Nebraska Last Year

Rendering numbers that would in-
spire the weakest heart into a pa-
triotic' and fighting' 'spirit, featured
the appearance of the crack Chat-
tanooga. Drum and Bugle corps here
yesterday. - This group of musicians,
who won -national distinction when,

mud-bespattered "trench
they inarched down the

With the vjn.^n^..whom Marshal
Foch,..hcad;;6¥''tKe''FT$<i.ch- war -forces
during;-\the' great coriflict,i,j$ld'; was
| undoubtedly the greatest hefo^of the

streets of Omaha, Nob., at th'o last 20,000,000 soldiers ' in ' the war; -'seat-
convention of the American Legion, e'd at one end.'of'•the table, the in-

l a n d took first place among .all other strumcnts sent out -their soul-touch-

.vearing
clothinc

suddenly came marching through the
corridors and the dinning halls, the
steady rat-a-tat-tat of their instru-
ments resounding clearly through-
out the building and onto the streets.

1

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT
CHAMP TO MARRY

All'good New Yorkers love a fire
—but they, love a parade''better.
Thi^was demonstrated ,when police,
called 'to hold in check a <lcnse crowji
gathered' to 'view' a' small ' basement
fire.; suddenly had tHoir problem
solved by a band^and 'i20 brilliantly
uniformed .Cossacks,.' who crossed
Fifth''avenue a, block away. The
crowd, • with-a singly impulse, '.de-
spited ,the. firemen to. follow the 'pa-
rade. ' . ' ' • '

Anyone in doubt as to a reason
'or the popularity; of circuses in
New York has only to consult the
records of the New :York 'Zoological
Park. In the last' twelve . months
more than two and a half million
>ersons, young and old, have visited
:he - menagerie assembled by the
Zoological Society.

Warner Brothers/ plan the making
, a picture' called .."Good Time

Charley," written around a once
famous character of San -Francisco.
!Good Time" Charley was a mys-
erious sort of a person • who gave
:utnptuous . feasts in , San Francisco
'or - n o apparent;' reason, except to

{,'iye .everyone aigood time. It was
noticed that he always wore a kid
glove on his .{eft haml. When he
died it was then discovered that his
land was yeljow — he
er Chinese. "

three quar-

Chicago, July G.OT—The bride to
e of the new lightweight champion
as never soon a boxing -show and
ever wants to see Sammy Mendell
ght:

I could not stand seeing anybody
umm'elling Sammy," she said, con-
•ising that she would not even listen
o the radio returns while Mnndel l
as winning the title from Rock
.ansas Saturday. She stayed in her
oom until friends brought the news
f the result.

Dp "PTeos i'T"' i-lAr-s rot \vnrit

jjhznbeth HemimnffS and tq-
morrow's Mrs. S. Mandcll ever to
watch him in the ring.

They will be married tonight.

the hearts of every person who
heard them" yesterday. The highest
praise that cnn bo' given to a p;roup
of musicians, was paid them on all
hands. - - '• •

They are a part of Davis King
Summers Post Number 13, Chattan-
ooga, Tcnn.

White Uniforms
Instead of the trench uni form,

they wore yesterday -the natty white
trousers and shirts, with tho blue
Logion overseas cap. They were led
by Donald Johnson, drum major.

While Alvin C. York and various
Legion olTicialsrwcre at dinner at the
Inn at one o'clock yesterday after-
noon, the drum -and bugle corps

FORMER LOCAL MAN
HELD !N NEW YORK
ON MURDER CHARGE

•Toyd Jordan, 21. .Alleged, to

Were present iibdut 2.1) '*>r 30' Tnen,
most of whom -were vctcirans of the
war, and- as this- martial— music 'arose,
all the 'scenes'- of battle scarred
fields -returned to their minds.'
' ' - •March" 'to Town
' Still corjl inuihpfwith their' thrilling

music, •' the' members :of the corps
ffled' out of the Inn, 'and. into the
business .st-c';ion of Kingsp'ort where
they wore viewed and hoard by thou-
sands -of '• people, ' • • ' • •

i THey 'also' took a prominent part
in • thV speclricular "parade during the
rtiorning. Their playing here won
for t'h.bm- thc (adrfiiration of thtf 20,-
OO'O persons 'attendtng th'o colbbra-
tion here'' yesterday. ' . ' , ; ' • '

' * * ' ' • ' . . ' . *

gisia State Amateur Golf tournaVnent.
I -The ir,-asp'irants;''for 'the 192'ff title

were at rest 'unti l 'two o'clock- while
the six lesser-.fliKhte took' to the' -links
this morning: .-.-The-se've'ntH flight was
tlie first oft" today. The high 'shoot-
ers of yesterday getting" started at
!>> o'clock. at 4'orty Nm'inlite intervals,
the sixthj" second, -third, •' f ifth and
fourth :sixtee'hs took tne' course in'
the morning. • ' •' '

::0nly IS holes were on the program
tod^v ->ft»r •I*'1" • jrmelling tests of

shown' by researches of the schools
of aviation medicine, which has just
closed at Mitchell Field to re-open
next September at Brooksficld,
Texas. ' ' '

High altitudes which' "life the lid"
of civilization of! the underlying
nature of man are studied in the
school's low pressure chamber, where
aviators are artificially carried to
great heights while observers breath-
ing fresh oxygen watch their mental
and physical reaction to the rarer,
lighter air.

The discovery that the reaction is
often that of utter removal of in-
hibi t ion and revelation of the true,
man may cause young women of
fashion in the future to fly. their
catches to the ceiling of the sky
before asking them "do you love
me."

Break downs of personality have
been observed at low pressures, which
have made good officers irritable and
even violent and turned gloomy and
unsociable other smiling ar-d tfclka-
tive, Major F. H. Poole, comman-
dant oi the school, said today.

He stressed the importance to the
future of aviation of a better un-
derstanding of these "personality
changes that'make• the difference in,
aviation' between a. "wonder" and a
"washout."

"The aviator must be just a little
bit more nearly perfect ' in every
way than has been with his feet on
the ground. As we have learned
in our experiments in the low pros-
sure • chamber, a man's eyes, cars,
nose, blood, vessels, lungs, heart,
may all stand the test of high alti-
tudes and new conditions. And his
nervous system "may br,cak down and
make him unfitted for service."

CHARGES AGAINST
DOTY ARE REDUCED

i CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP IS {

; CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE j

HURRY MOTHER! Even'a
.ous, constipated-, feverish child loves
the* pleasa'nt taste of "California Fig
Syrup" and .it-rieyer fails. to:, open
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
prevent a sick child tomorrow.; .';

Ask your' druggist • f or genuine
'California Fig Syrup", which, has d'i- •

rections for babies' and children - of •
all ages- printed on bottle.. •< Mother!
You must say "California" or you.
may gat an imitation fig syrup.

laze

Long Branch,: N. £., Jgjlj. G.. (IP)—
The Hq.llywp.od- Hijt'fjl, -:."S|)-year-old -

by fire early, today,lV'E.eitrmates;|of
the loss, not'iricliidjng,'[|)p'a5sss5ijii5"'pf
400 guests, range
to ,<5500,000. '

The blaze starred ;-5ivJ K«N--I j-pd.ni
of one - of- the blasem-efat-'wings'! 'and
was ctaifined there'^for/sevorali'-'lvonrs.
The guests, drivep..ou.tiby:;th£,.i!!i:n<ilte,

re'^'eassured ;that: it.-'wojrjd.! be
MP-

e

were
quendfcif' before j it-
)er stpr-itft5 and nbl'e
:o sa\'e ivaluables.,.

o'ritwttwtt ;and- spread'-$> ^ll-'.i
uHyling',.,.-,,.' ; .-tiff 6*'.
~ ' "

>d
jof-

.
at':rig'"v£h-

1, 'cTfargett -with'; "vjio-

in4:.-aijd^.;wiU..!be •remandfidr;'tq: ;Jki

.- ».". ' 't'tf * *; i.' iT _ ' ;^-'i- / -^lil.* '̂ TL. i! -;TZ iJj ' r_

'lij Q'f :jh'e' gra>^jiVS;--;of ,
; ••'S.S'-'aiBtric.'tX^ourt;

Memphis Youth to'Have.Been
Courtmartialed . ' Tomorrow..
Absent Without Leave

BOILS FOR YEARS
NOW ALL G O N E

Alabamian Says Dodson's Liv-
er Tone Gave Him Brand New

Liver Worth Fortune

•'•Experience seems to indicate that
people store up, in their systems cer-
tain poisons.-, that break out all at
once,-in a series of boils. Sometimes
they are fatal. .

Willie Hfcpes says: "Ever since I
grew, up boils-.brpkc out on me just
when the planting season began, and
[ had to lay up. Eloocl remedies were

riavc Shot and Killed Anoth-
er ' During Drunken Brawl
in the Bronx, N. Y.

Floyd Jordan, aged 21 ' years,
formerly of this city, is being held in
New, York City, awaiting trial on a
charge' of murder, 'it was brought to
light here-yesterday'by a. telegram
from the chief dispatch agent o f ' the
New York City police department.
Young Jordan's mo'th'er, Mrs.' Laura
Jordan, and sister, Miss Addie Jordan,
left yesterday afternoon for '-New
York to attend the trial, they having
wired court officials there to post-
pone the hearing unt i l their arrival.

Jordan, .according to neighbors and
other friends here, l e f t ' Kinfjsport
about six weeks ago. for .New'York.
The first news of the affair was-re-
ceived here through a clipping from
a .New York newspaper.- Mrs." Jordan

a. play j'jscei'day when nearly 12
hours '.were, required -to return .J.
Davis Ewell of'-'Richmo'nd as medalist
and assign-the thirty three' low scores
tO' the first 'two flights.:

-L IltlU LU 1 U V UU. -L>1UUU H . - I I J U U I V D wcl<; , . , . , , . , , . -

worthless." Tho. o..ly known remedy at l.rat discredit^ belief J the story
but the telegram received here yes-
terday, addressed to Prank L. Cloud,
city manager, substantiated the re-

was' calomel, but it seemed to turn
my.stomach'insitle out. This spring
[ got-a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
and I "feel sure it put a new liver in-
to me worth a fortune, .for it cleared
off the boi'.s and for the first time in
years they didn't 'come back."

, The reason for this is the fact that
i -spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone
oosc-ns"up ..the liver, lets go of a

gorge of impurities, sour bile, fer-
mented food and'gas and breaks up
he most obstinate 'constipation. And

ys t . i t never makes 'you sick—no
;ripe;- no pain—even though it may
drive out cjuarts of sour bile.as black
as ink. ' And this result is absolutely
guaranteed. '- • . •

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Godson's. Liver Tone take ' a
poonful tonight. If it doesn't start
our . l iver and straighten you right

up better than calomel did in all
our life, and wi thou t t griping or

making you sick, go bnck to the store
nd get. your money.

port. • i
According to the New York ver-

sion of .the affair, the affray'.took
place in the Bronx;during a drunken
brawl. Jordan became engaged in an
argument with another man, goes the
story, and he whipped out 'h is gun,
f i r ing three shots into the.mari's-body.

: Jordan is well known and well liked
in Kingsport. His'family.resides on
Roller street.

Seven Flights Make
Up Golfers Caravan

Hot Springs,' Va., July C. (/P) —
Seven flights made up the caravan
of golfers that stretched over tha
Cascades course here' today in the
first day's match play of the Vir-

BAKING
POWDER

ounces

Beirut, Syria, July; 6. (£>)— The
serious charge of desertion from the
foreign legion against ; Bennett' J.
Doty, of Memphis, Tcnn., has been-
reduced to 'the- infinitely .less, serious
charge of absence' without leave, with
extenuating circumstances.- Doty was
fighting for France against, the rebel
Druse tribes. .'

The new charge carries a penalty
of' imprisonment' from six." to eight
months in. the event of -conviction.

More tb*n • poand and a holt
' '

Same
Price
for over

GUARANTEED PUBE
Mw/nsofpowdsiiseil.

. . .
for desertion under .fire.'.

- Doty, who is 25 years 'old, served
in the world, war and- was praised
by his. commanding 'officer here for
heroism at the capture of 'Soueida.
He was to have been courtmartialed
tomorrow but the trial has, been
postponed indefinitely. A semi-of-
ficial report was , that he was • cap-
tured by Druse rebels' while absence
without leave- and held-. "prisoner by
them.
' He enlisted- under . the name of
Gilbert - Clare.- When in- -June - he
seemed, destined to -face ,a • firing.
squad the -state department at Wash-
ington made -inquiries at.'Paris.' ' The
•French . government • gave . assurance
that -.he would receive every consid-
eration at hTS trial.

CROSS PATHS SIX; YEARS;
BLIND. MUSICIANS .MARRY

Ma'yerj Henderson .-o£A:WiliJamsljuilg',
.M * -f-.^f.^^t.jf tf., /.."..•{ •-.,-'.'i * -i. -r,J^:-j '.Zi...

: • -.Dodge Gity,'JCa'n:, July'5-. (£>)^-The
'radio waves carry music a bit sweet-
er1 since Miss Mary Hale,. probate
judge .here, .officiated at a double
ceremony. • ••

Their paths had crossed and re-
crossed for six years before Charles
E. Bennett, 23, of Chicago and Chris-
tina Frances . Steel,. 26, of Toledo
blind musicians,.decided to,wed. And
when they made.known their inten-
tions, their ' companions announced
they too, .were to marry. . ' -'.

Clarence P. Medcaris, 23, of Ander-
son, Ind.,: and Rose E. Jankowsky,
21, of'-'Minneapolis, 1 Minn., had met
each other while traveling as com-
panions and chauffeurs to the blind
boy 'and girl. 'So the- two couples
went .together before Judge Halei'in
Dodge City, where they first met sev-
eral years ago,, and were married.

Young Bennett and his bride are
both performers over the radio. Ben-
nett, is a piano-accordion artist and.
Mrs. Bennett a-singer. Each has be-
come blind since birth.

f-ihltfial heJ^J^V- pr^paratf^«|'.?J|iii|iit-l>
'^itpe grea,tX58t j8xa'tiye,aMid.£tJ3iJpiach
tcln'5oyy6tl''Cii»c^V'6r6'u* • JVIfli\y'iitnou.—
'sand? of sufferers have testified over i

' their name that they have'been re-..'.
lieved- of .constipation, indigestion,

: nnd stomach trouble of years stand-
' inE1 by its use, Wbjr suffer longer?

Herb Juice will give almost instant
relief.from indigestion, :hearthurn,
gas .on stomach, constipation, .dizzi-
ness,Cheadache, etc;, -. caused Tfrqm
disordered; stomach, liver' and1; kid-
neys. It is the biggest selling medi- ;
cine on the market where it is Known, 'i
over million bottles -sold during-past :
year under absolute guarantee to

, give beneficial results—and less than
a dozen bottles returned, a record.,.,

, probably never before established by
«).y other remedy. " ~

every J
ative,
Nature's most-effective tonjic -laxa-
tive and system purifier.*) Can bo
given to children same'ay. adults,
mildjiBplpasant,- yet .very-effective.
Get the original and genuine Miller's

, Herb'Juice,, same -.as 'shown1, above
! and we guarantee beneficial resnlta.

n sale by leading druggists w)
in
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COMMUNICATIONS
The Time? la glad to receive letters from its readers. Correspondents

•n«t sign their full names, since no anonymous communication will be
printed. On request, however, names will be withheld from publication."

Member A««oci»led Praii

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republica:
tion of all new* dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this
pap«r, and- also the' local news published herein:

All rifEts of republicatJon of special dispatches herein are also re-
Ittved. .-• •

CHILDREN'S PLAYROUNDS

We think it would be well for the cynical and skeptical, in
Kmgsport, who believe'that the world has become uterly com-
mercialized and materialistic, to spend an afternoon in visiting
the various children's playgrounds in the city. They might
visit the playgroupnds which have been so carefully built at the
various schools, the beautiful playground by the Presbyterian
.Church on Holston Street, the park at Edgewood Village, the
big park between The Oaks and the Borden Mills development,
and the other parks and playgrounds of the city. They would
see scores of healthy, happy children, sun-tanned and- vigorous,
developing as nature "intended they should develop—so very
unlike the physically cramped, under-exercised and under-
nourished children of many cities and industrial centers.

^ 'Kingsport has invested hundreds of dollars in children's
playgrounds, but the investment fs a good one, and we think it
will pay a wonderful dividend; for the children who are grow-
ing strong and healthy in these playgrounds are the Kingsport
of tomorrow. We believe that too dollar spent in developments
like these is ever wasted.

These playgrounds are so reserved and so built that in five
years from-now, when the business and closer-in residential sec-
tions of Kingsport have been built up solidly, there will be a

.place for the children to play which cannot be encroached up-
on. There should be a great satisfaction to the people of Kings-
port in- the fact that as the town grows-the children of the fu-
ture will .have their playgrounds assured, just as these beauti-
ful', places are assured for the children of today.

•.•'•'•' Perhaps if we could be in Kingsport, or come back to
'Kingsport, fifty years from now, we could hear the citizens say:
"Who were those people in the.city government and the civic
organizations of our city who had the foresight' to build these
inviolate places for children to play before the city was built in
—fif,ty years ago? Tell us something, of those folks in the early
daya.who1 started the1 citizenship of Kingsport, and who at that
time visioned these open spaces for children."

And the answer will come back: "They were just a group
of people who were here in the beginning—pople all1 of whose
names we do not even remember now—but they weren't selfish,
they were willing to give, they loved children and they felt their
responsibility for making provisions for them, building play-
.grounds while there was still space in which to build them."

And if we could listen as the questioners walk away we
might hear a whispered prayer, "God bless the memories of
those people- who were not too busy, in the building of a city, to
also build' the people of the city arid provide for the health and
happiness of the children of their own generation and future

.generations."

I* RESULTS OF DEMOCRACY

The 150th anniversary .of. American independence suggests
many thoughts about the great human experiment which was
inaugurated on that date. When our forefathers founded this
government, they staked their .entire faith on the practically
untried theory of democracy. Or rathqr it was a theory that
had been-tried out somewhat before, and up to that time it did
not seem to work very well.

But in spite of these failures, our forefathers had a su-
preme faith in human intelligence and good will. They believ-
ed, that if the crushing tyrannies of the old world could be re-
moved, the majority of the people are naturally virtuous and
•industrious enough so that they could themselves manage a suc-
cessful government.

What has been the result of this great experiment? Some
^f "course are inclined to carp at democracy and doubt,if it has
ever worked or. will work. They point to political corruption,
to. the failures of congresses and legislatures, and say that a
country would do better -under a very-limited-suffrage,, with vot-
ing rights closely restricted^ .

They point to.a number of-European countries where peo-
ple seem thoroughly sick of democracies, and where 'dictators
have seized power and the people-seem to think that they get
superior results. . . ,

And yet here in America it is doubtful if one person'in; a
hundred would care-to give up our.democratic institutions. For
they produce contentment and-prpsperity. The average person
is iTicilcd to work and to learn, he is encouraged' to educate his
children. As people advance ic intelligence, their-government

improves- a'nd'they gain in industrial1:efficiency, and are able to f—
produce Tffore and have more .to enjoy. The' forefathers' great
experiment has' been a thousand times justified 'by results.

CURRENT COMMENT *
- ' . '

.fr jf. 4. •{. .J. .
TRe Next Wir

Europe has as usual its wars and
rumors of wars,, but the1 troubled c'on
tinent is relatively peaceful. The
French have done up the Riffians,
and France and Spain will have for
a' time peace" in 'their' African do-
main. ; The • Frencli by methods of
which they boast not, suppressed- Sy-
rian "rebellion.' TheCBbitish have been1

so fully occupied «t tiome that'they
are grateful that Egypt and Jujlea'
are settling down. The. Poles have
taken Piisudsfct, the warrior! to their
hearts again, but th'e marshal shows
no disposition to start a new war.
This Italian premier- threatens Ger-
many, but" this is only a gesture. Ger-
many has nothing that Mussolini
wants.

Mussolini h'as no scruples about
making war. Like a true Caesar he
believes that fighting is the gallant-
est occupation of man, and that war
leading to triumph would strengthen
the Fascist government and his own
power. Also Italy needs colonies or
protectorates to take care of its ex-
cess population. Walter 'Uippman
reports after a tour of Europe that
it is in Turkey that the Mussolini en-
terprise will be pulled off.

Greece has a dictator now,, with' a
definite imperial ambition. He wants
ven'gearice on Turkey aivd Turkish
territory. The Italians have net been
satisfied" with the war's settlement in
Turkey, out of which Britain and
France got all. The Italians' would
have trouble with Jugoslavia, whose
Adriatic shore they covet; they would
like the French African dominion,
but going to war to get it is too
risky; with Greece as an ally Tur-
key should- be easy and the Levant
even where French or British influ-
ence is greatest may become Greco-
Roman again.

If Mussolini is resolved to have a
war in order to return to Rome a
conqueror, discretion tells, him that
the.'Near.-East is the safest place to
begin. It won't be hard for him to
pick a quarrel. Where a Caesar
wants a war, finding a cause for war
is always simple business.—Syracuse
Post-Standard.

Awful End of the Umbrella Thief
On the next rainy day when you

ook in vain' for the umbrella that a
friend "borrowed,'1 it may be a bit
of solace to know that in the dead
city of Angkor in Cambodia, which
is far beyond the horizon in- Southern
Asia, there were particular punish-
ments here and hereafter.-designed
for the umbrella manipulators. But
that was a thousand years ago.

It'seems that in those days the an-
cient Angkorites, Kihmerians, or
whatever they called themselves, had

perfect senc of the. fitness of
things. They reserved dire and in-

enious penalties for all sorts of mal-
efactors, but the worst of all they
reserved for the man who would-take
iheir sacred umbrellas. And lest
ther.e be any mistake about it, they
saw to it that their equivalent of
Hades provided a warm and exciting
reception fro the umbrella .thieves
when they died. They chiseled- bas-
reliefs on the great temple stones as
a warning. And. there they may be
seen today, according to a scientist
who has been deciphering the ancient
inscription's,—Philadelphia Inquirer.

..Jl H«» Been Obierved Before
And now Geneva hears that China

may resign from the League of Na-
tions. It has been observed before
that; people who rush to join a club
frequently find it convenient to drop
out when they discover who is run-
ning1 it and what'the house rules are.

Well, Somebody Did It
The Coolidge administration does

.not seem to have committed any very
serious errors, but the weather has.
been awful bad this spring, which
must affect trade and hurt the crops,
.and, of course, the administration
should have done something' about it.
;—Salem News.

Her:- Why does Jim always wear
those arrows on his socks?

Him: To go with his bowlegs.—-
Cornell Widow.

"Oh, well, I'll never forget it
again," said the aviator as ho found
he had jumped out of the plane
without his parachute.—Wash. Cou-

Hollywood must be quite a live
animal. Fannie Hurst claims it has
a heart, and we have already been
convinced that it is well' supplied'
with plenty of bare arms, knees and
backs.—Ames frreeu Gander.

Land at Last!

Soph: (reading newspaper head-
lines) : Arrest seventy-five Chinese
in New York,

Frosh: Gosh, the warden must
have had a large washing.—Drexerd.

.Wall Street announces that Smith
Brothers took another drop.—R'ut-
g-ers Chanticleer.

Boy"Hey, Johnnie, arc you a
Scout?"

"Yeah, why?"
"Bet yuh I've been kicked out of

more troops than -you have.— Scarlet
Saint.

"How are you?'1

"Oh, I can't kick."
"Rheumatism, eh?" — Cannon

Bawl,

Daughter: What sort of clothes
did Grandma wear when she was
young?

Father: Whoops, my dear.—Notre
Dame Juggler.

Guide: Want a guide—I'll show
you everything you ought to see in
Paris.

Tourist. No thanks, I'd rather
see the thing's I oughtn't to see.—
Pitt Panther.

SHORTS

* * * * * * * * *

*
**
*

The outcry of the politicians
against the direct primary, follow-
ing the Pennsylvania debauch, is
not unreasonably likened to a de-
mand for the abolition of the jury
system following an attempt to
bribe the jury.

Bell Bottoms Aflont irad A«hore
Uncle'Sam's- sea- fighters, we are I

apprised, have, begun an agitation for | s~0fa
the abolition of bell bottom trousers j '
while on shore leave and the substi-

Thomas A, Edison's maiden speech
over the radio was brief and to the
point: "Why, I don't know what to

is the first time . I ever
one of these things.
' Not a few longer

of straight legged pants e.ther
dark blue. or white, as- befits the sea-
son or the latitude.

The move which threatens a uni-

hcs h:n,c becn ljoth loss human

interesting.

form dating back to the seventeenth
century, is not-, prompted by dislike'
for bell bottoms in their proper
sphere. They possess undeniable nd-
•antagcs on. shipboard; where swab-

bing of docks and other routine rec-
ommends rolled up trousers to the
nan who does^ his own laundering.

On shore leaves, however, it is di;f-

The claim of the Young Turks
chat they are Americanizing their
'country is in -a measure confirmed
by the news that Turkish bandits

•held up a bank automobile, killed
the guards and made off with about
three mill ion dollars.'

:thc

th
p
c

Republicans of W.s-
. , mi j- -j 4. ..•! I'consin dema-nd in their platform thatevent. The armv of wide pant wil- J™. . , , , . . ~ , » -u n- ^ United States Senate seats shall-

not be sold the the highest bidders"
and that "national resources shall
not be distributed to millionaire cam-
paign contributors."

ies a. sailor is forced to meet is not
conducive to peace of mind, nor sup-
pression of the fighting instinct. No
onger do bell bottoms in the offing

herald--* tar ashore'. The flare which
once was a .mark of distinction now
puts him, sartorially, at least, in the
category of young shieks whose sea-
manship sops with a canal going ca-
noe, anari' whose idea- of a smoke f un-
lel is the kind that some are said to

walk a mile for.
It would be little wonder if Jack-

e's resentment 'over his lot extended
joyond' the mere fact that he is still1

imited to this antiquated.cut of nith-
cr covering while-the rest of his-fight-
ng contemporaries keep .reasonably

up: to date'-with their'-clothes. Some-
times we are led to: marvel at the
self restraint he shows ,whiie ashore,
with the opportunities 'afforded! for
annihilating his imitators.—Detroit
Free Press. •

"Fifty years from now',"' says-
Booth Ta'rlnngton, "the skirt as an
article of women's apparel will have
disappeared. Even now it is merely
a relic, a vestige."' But there must
be something, if only a "vestige,"
and even a vestige of a skirt1 wi l l

'bo more pleasing to1 the eye'than a
flimsy, semi-transparent echo of the
us'ly trousers of man—which"may be
the threatening possibility1.

Mu.t.Go AlKOvpr
Prince' Louis ' of, '-Bourbon makes

the prophecy that when. Christmas
comes the. ex-kaiser will bo' back on
the throne. Then- th'o boys will be
back in the trenches by Gliristmas.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Senator "Hi" Johnson of Cali-
fornia says it is better for a 'can-
didate to- expend 'his fortune in a
direct primary than to sell his soul
to a" political IJOSM under the conven-
tion system.: But il" a candidate
must either be a rich man "or the
p'rppcrty.^of a -political boss, what
-becomes of the- boast that pur gov-
ernmental .system i.s a. success? _^--

- 'The New York World 'notes that
the "lady Sheriff" of Clinton,' X. Y.|,
is not keeping- her" jail- clean,- as

was naturally counted on,, and re-
commends, that she at. once "provide,
herself with sand soap, broom, mop,'
feather duster and a vacuum clean-
er and get to work." But a "lady
Sheriff,." after capturing a man's,
job, may think she also has : a right
to a man's habits.

After hurling "disloyal" at those
who would like to -repeal or modify
the law based' on the 18th- amend-

ment, . Senator Borah turns r
and says that the constitutiona
franchisement of the negroes
one of the greatest mistakes
country' ever made." Now does
aggressive and much-loving Sen
from Idaho think the Constiti
is "sacred" only in- .spots or on.
one spot?

. M. Painleve, who is not
France's: Minister of War, bi

.

this

only
it a

scientist-' of recognized authority, is
said t'o be inclined to blame the
rainy and .cold weather, from which
'France' has been -suffering- .during
the normally smiling month of June,
on'.-the intense radio activity-of these
time's. Whether due to radioactivity
or not, in- a large part of the Unit-
ed States- also something has- caused
June to ' resemble a cold-storage
product.

or mo
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N. Y. COTTON FUTURES
Ncw,.XQi;k, ..J.uly,..G..,.(#)—Cotton,

futures' opened easy. ' "July '.17.65';
Octob'er.." 'U 6; 10 ;'• December' • •'• 16.10;
Janua.ry :'1(>;QO.;- March'. 1-G.18....;'.'

Slight Decline Noted in Bond
Avcrag.es — Unprecedented
Volume of Re-Investment
Funds Are Recorded

ORLEANS FUTURES ; .:
' N e w Orleans, La., , J.uly 6. '( iP)—

Cotton futures, opened steady. J.uly
17.08';. October ' 15.SI; December
15.70; Januncy -15.75; March 15.85;
May ID.S'l,

STREET

CHICAGO POULTRY
. Chicago, July 6. (ff)—Poultry'alive
steady; fowls 26,-broilers 29; springs
35; turkeys 36; roosters 17 1-2; ducks
22. to 30.; geese. 21.

LISTS, OVERSUBSCRIBED

bo reinvested
curities.

in profit yielding sc-

Although a record, total of more
than $500,000,000 in new bond issues
was offered during June; some dcal-
c,rs declared they are awar.de of an
actual shortage of desirable invest-
ment opportunities. The month
closed with an abundance of funds
evident for long term investment.
Experienced investors pointed to this
demand as indicative of the assur-
ance with which the bond buying pub-
lic regards the future.

The month end saw a slight decline
in bond averages, but in the opinion
of at least part of the big banking
interests this indicated an adjustment
of prices among the various invest-
ment groups rather than a general-
downward tendency.

Second grade rails and industrials
maitained a high average as the half-
year closed and virtually all govern-
ment bonds had moved into higher
ground as a result of the treasury's
arranging for ,the payment on June
15 of approximately $334,000,000 in
maturing certificates without refi-
nancing.

-A notable development of the week
was the ascendency of municipal
bands which, had moved cautiously
since the first; of the year. With the
lapsing on July 1 of the surtax exemp-
tion on all over S5.000 in liberty
bonds there developed during tlie
week a marked deflection of funds

five minutes after their opening to-
day in the 'issue of $30,000,000

New York, .July 4. (IF)—With an j Berlin,'.: July. 6. (#>)—The German
umn-ccedcntcd volume of rcinvcsc-1 subscription lists were oversubscribed
ment funds flowing.into the bands of
security holders through mid-year in-
terest and dividend payments, the
bcuid market last week 'hold relatively
steady, inf luenced in a degree by the
impending ebb-tide of money back
into the investment center.

Never before has the country seen
such a disbursement of investment
earnings—some ?600,000,000 in cash,
and the bulk of this is expected to

New York, July 6, (/P)—Establish-
ment of a new high record for all
time by the present no. par. common
stock of the- General. Motor Corpora-

j. t ion at 1.51 1-4, or 4 points'., above
' last Friday's close, featured: the re-
sumption of- trading; today after the
ithr.ee .day stock market holiday. A
•strong undertone ' was apparent
.throughout the list with the'. s.teel,
motor, chemical and public utilities
-shares giving the best demonstrations
of group strength. Trading was not
as brisk, however, as in the closing
..days of last week. , .

A rather general cut in automo-
Unitcd Steel Works corporation of -i,jie tire prices, and acute weakness
Germany G 1-2 per cent gold bonds. ; of Belgian frajics, which touched the

~ |-lowest price on record, failed to halt
NEW ORLEANS COTTON j tho upward movement, although the

New Orleans, July 6. (ff)—The cot-j rubber shares' were incl ined to hcavi-
ton market opened easy after the Evidtnce of a renc\yal of pool
triple holidays owing to lower Liver- activities seen inunany issues, despite

-

medium weight sharing advance,
weighty steers-slow.; steady .to a shade
lower; best yearlings lO'.SO; several
loads of heifers'.10.25-; heavy steers
10.40; she stock, bulls and vealers
strong;• spots -25c up on good and
choice vealers; bulk to. packers 11.10
to 12.10

Sheep, receipts. 14",000..; early, un-
changed; now talking weak to un-
evenly lower; bulk westerns and 'na-
tives unsold; odd sales natives 14.75;
prospects about steady on cull lambs
and fat sheep, early, sales fat "ewe's
5.00 to 5,50; two doubles 103 pound
'yearling wethers 11.85.

N. Y. POULTRY
New York, J.uly (!. (ff)—Live poul-

try unquoted. Dressed, irregular..'
Chickens fresh 35 to 42; do frozen
30 to < I 2 ; fowls.25. to 34; do frozen
'24 to '33; old roosters IS to 23;
turkeys fresh 30 to 40; do frozen
54 .to 04.

CLOSING PRICES ON NEW YORK STOCKS

All Chero &: Dye... ..'-
American Can
Am Car & Fdy
Am Locomotive '..

99 1-8
..:..::... 104 1-8

Am Sm &.Ref,.....-, 133 3-8-
Am Sugar
Am Tel & Tel '....

70 1-2
140 1-2

Am Tobacco •'—•, '..-.-—• 121
Am Woolen ...:: ; - 24 1-8
Anaconda Cop .:....: : ' 46 3.-4

Arrnour of 111 "B" '... . ' 7- T-8

CHICAGO CASH GRAIN
Chicago, July ,0. (/P)^-Wheat

2 red. L.3G (.small car);; No 2 - h a r d
1.41 3-4. Corn No 2 mixed 72 3-4;

a ,
pool cables than due and to the im-| the relatively i'irm. call money rates,! No - , °
prcssion that the weather during the, with .Commissi0n houses reporting n ' •"'•"" oc ''"
holidays had been favorable. ' First] sustnined interest on all- investors and
'trades showed losses of 6 to 8 points
and- the market continued to ease o f f j
after the
down to
and January to 15.67, or 16 to 18
points below the previous close. After
the "weather map was posted show- stock" of "which[''moved up

, . Buying, of the. steel shares received
start until October traded j impetus from the optimism of the
15.70, December to 15.60 statement on business conditions by

" the head of the Youngstown Sheet j
and Tube Company, the

o '2. yellow 73
38

white. 38 to 09.
Barley 70 to 71.

1-a to 3-1. Oats
1-2 to 39; No 3
Rye No. 4 .92 1-2;
Timothv seed 6.00

to 7.00. Cloverseed 12.00 to 28.00;
lard 16.07; ribs lS.OO;bellics 18.75.

Atchinsqn -'. - •'- 13.7 3-4
All Coast Line....' 220,
Baldwin Loco '• H5 1-4
Bait & .Ohio '. 94- 7-8
Bethlehem Stl ....! '-'- 42 7-8
California Pet - 34 5,-8
Canadian Pac • 16.4 1-2
Cent Lcath pfd 55 '1-4

Int Nickel ..::: ;•...;.._.._ :...."'• 37» 1-2
Kenriecott Cop ;.. . 5,4 1-2
Lehigh Valley..- : 87 3-4
Louisville & Nash 13.6
Mack Truck „ 118, 3-4
Marland Oil....:..:........: 61 1-2
Mid-Continent Pet „ 31 3-4
Mo Kan & Tex .'. 38.-
Missouri. Tae pfd..... :. 87 7-8
Nat Lead 158 1-2
Montgomery-'Ward 70 3-4
New York Central 131

Gerro de Pasco : - Cj>. 3-4
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chic & Northw.estern
Chic Mil & .St P.pfd
Chic R I & Pac .' '..-
Chile "Copper
Chrysler Corp
Coca Cola ...'.

. 137 1-2
72 3-8
18 i-2
55 1-4

.'..,32'7-8
35 7-8

156 5-8
Colorado Fuel :...- ' 45 1-4
Consolidated 103 1-8

ing rain in the central belt, prices

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New York, July 6. (/P)—Foreign

common' exchange heavy; quotations in cents:
over 2 i Great Britain, demand 4.S5 15-1G;

rallied, recoverisg S to 11 points from
the earlv lows.

; points. General' Electric" Mathicson' cables 4.SG 7-1C; 00 day bills,

LIVERPOOL SPOT COTTON
I Liverpool, July G. (ffj —: Cotton
steady, American strict good middling
'9.59; middling. ' 9.19;. strict low
middling 8;49; low middling 7.54;
strict good ordinary G.59; good or-
'dinary 5.84; sales ..,000 bales, Amer-
ican' 3,5.00. Reccpits 12,000 bales,
American, ' 1,000. Futures closed
steady; July S.S1; October 8.51; De-
cember S.46; January 8.45; March
8.40; May S.53. '

U. S. IMPORTING TURKEYS
' ' Buenos' Aires, July G (IP)—Argen-
tine turkeys soon will appear on
American dinner tables. Twenty two

'thousand have been shipped for New
York on the liner Vestris. This is
said- to be one of the largest consign-
ments- ever exported from the coun-
try. It will be followed by others.

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING
Chicago, July 6. (P) — Opening:

Wheat, July 1.34 1-4; September 1.34

Alkali and Du Pont ail sold 5 to G
1-2 points higher, while Mack Trucks,
American Water Works, New York
Canners and Consolidated Gas moved
up two points or more.

There were a few weak spots, Sim-
mons Company breaking nearly 5
points on rumors of disappointing
earnings. Selling generally, however,
was well absorbed,' with shorts in-
clined to coyer on 'the slightest indi-
cation of strong buying support.

Opening
New York, July G.(/P)—Resump-

tion of trading after the three day
holiday found the course of stocw
prices still upward at the opening of
today's market. -An initial gain of
2 points in Interborough Rapid
Transit in the face of a strike of
some of the company's employes was
one of the early' features. Buying
orders were fairly well distributed,

^ cto the permanent tax exempt nmm- 1-8; December 1.38. Corn, July GS :
cipnls. ' 1-8; September 75 1-8; December 77 j '7.

The foreign list was notably strong,
several now high marks resulting.

Revival of negotiations for the
Nickel Plate Railroad merger gave
strength to bonds of some of the af-
fected roads, particularly the Erie
while the Missouri-Kansas-Tcxas and
St. Louis-San Francisco systems
showed renewed strength on similar
consolidation talk in,the southwest.,

A record number of bonds will be
called for payment .during July. Al-
though the actual amount is not. on
record, the total of corporation bonds
already'slated for retirement before
the end of the month is $103,631,-
550 compared' with 530,919,999 for
June and $50,375,700 in July last
year. The largest issue to be paid;
off is $12,000,000 of Duke-Price
Company G's due in 1949.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
New York, July G. (ff)—Renewed

liquidation marked the re-opening of
the cotton market today. Liverpool
declined while the American markets
were closed on Saturday and Mon-
day and there was further selling
here on the government crop report
of Friday.

The opening 'was easy in conse-
quence, with first prices 10 to 13
points lower. Active months soon
showed net losses of 1G to 23 points,
July selling off to 17.G5 and Decem-
ber to 1G!02. A few stop orders
were uncovered on this decline but
trading and covering on a scale down
steadied the market. At the end of
tho first half hour prices showed
rallies of five o"r six points from the
lowest.

Except for light showers, early re-
ports showed.no rain fall in the belt
over the holidays and the weather
map made a.fair ly good cmpression

1-4. Oats, July 3G 7-8; September
39 1-S; December 41 3-4. Rye,
•September 97 1-8; December 1.01
1-2. Ribs, September 17.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago,'July G. (ff)—Much higher

prices'on wheat formed, the. rule to-
day in the early dealings. • Starting
unchanged, to 3-4c up, wheat scored
decided gains all around, averaging
more thn 2 cents a bushel.. Corn, and
oat's advanced1 also, corn opening un-
changed to l.-4c off. Provisions tend-
ed downxyard.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago,

but most of the early gains were
fractional in character.

Over tho holiday business news,
consisting largely of earnings and

•s reports, was largely construct-
in character, ood holiday weath-

er in the cast in record breaking con-
sumption of gasoline, according to
trade reports. Stocks gathered
strength as the session progressed,
but trading was only moderate in vol-
ume. Motors and independent steels
led the early advance. General Mo-
tors was run up over two points to
149 7-S, the highest price ever re-
corded for the present stock, and Du
Pont, which has large general Motors
holdings, soared 3 1-2 points. Xash

4.S2 1-4; Trance, demand, 2.69 1-2;
cables 2.70 1-2; Italy, demand 3.42;
cables 3.43. Demand:' Belgium
2.58 1-2; Holland 40.11; Norway,
21.94; Sweden 2G.79 1-2; Germany
23.SO; Denmark 2G.-19; Switzerland,
1U.3G; Sjaiii 15.79; Greece 1.22; Po-
land 9.00' Czcchslovakia 2.96; Jugo-
slavia^ .].77 .1-1; Austria 14:12 1-2;
R u m a n i a ' .48- 1-4; Argentina 40.50.
1-4; 'Brazil 15.90-r Tokyo 4G.S7 1-2;

Corn Products -. 45 1-4
Crucible Steel : 74 3-4
Cuba Cane Sug pfd 39
Dodge Bros "A" _ ' 29
Du Pont de 'Nem 245 1-2
Electric Pow & Lt ctis 20
Erie Railroad 37
Famous-Players _... 116
Fisk Rubber 1-8 1-S
Foundation Co 102 3-4'

Shanghai 72.G2
100.10 15-1G.

] -2; Montreal

DROUGHT BROKEN
•Lynchburg, Va.,' July G.lVP)—The

drought, extr.iiding over a period of
83 days, was arrested if not broken
by rains yesterday afternoon and last
night, which amounted to 1.01 inches
of precipitat ion. This was the heavi-
est rain here in any 24 hours since
February 3. It has resulted in a gen-
eral season for tobacco planting and
the Lynchburg Tobacco Warehouse
Corporation predicted this morning
that by night 90 per cent of a normal
acreage wi l l .have been planted.

N - Y - N H-& Htfd 35 1-4
Norfolk & Western -1-55, 1-4,
Nor American __ 51 1-4
Northern Pacific 73
Pacific Oil 11-4
Packard Motor Car. 43 3-4
Pan Am Pet" "B" : : 74 3-4
Pennsylvania 53 1-4

General Asphalt 72
General Electric 346 '
General Motors 149 5-8
Gt Nor Iron Ore ctfs 21 l,'-4
Gt Northern pfd..... 73 5-8
Guif States Steel .- : 7-9 1-2
Hudson Motors : 51 7-S
Illinois Central '. 122
Independent 0 & G 24 3-8
Int Combustion Enp. ' 53 Ir2
Int Harvester , 12.3 3-8
Int Mar Mar pfd '..'....:.!._.'„ '35.

Phillips Pet 48 3-4
Pierce-Arrow Mot Car. 29
Radio, Corp ...: 44 7-8
Reading ''. '. 95 3-4
Rep Ir & Stl.._A. :.... 56 1-4
St L & San Fran '.'. ^ 98
Seaboard Air Line 34 1-2
Sears Roebuck ..„ „.. 52- 7-8
Sinclair Con Oil : 52 1-2
Southern Pacific ...: _ 104 5-8
Southern Ry .' .'. 118 .
Standard Oil, Cal; :... G2
Standard Oil N J 45
Stewart Warner ...: 74 1-8
Studcbaker '..:.- 52 £4
Texas Co • 54 5-8
Texas Gulf Sulphur. 150
Texas & .Pacific. 5.3 1-2
Tobacco Products 1.04 3-4,

;Union Pacific '. 155'1-4
United Cigar Stores • 9-7 3-4
U S Cast Ir" Pipe 210 1-4
U S Ind Alcohol.. - 5G 1-4
U S'Rubber.........; .,.„:• , 56-1-2
U S Steel...., ,....L.i .'.-•; 143-
Wabash ..- V- 4.7 1-2
Ward Baking "B" ......ji; 32.1-2
Westinghouse Elec t: G8 1-2
White Motor; : V57 3-4
Willys-Overland jj .30 7-8.
Woolwbrth .'....! _ ji 65 1-2

Connecticut Woman
Large Contributor

Wet Organization

also advanced a Bethlehem,
Republic and Youngstown Steels also
sold a point or so higher. There
were a few soft spots, among tho
more prominent being Colorado Fu-
el. Mack Truck and -Pittsburgh and

Foreign exchanges

POTATOES
Chicago. July G. (fP) — Potatoes

trading fair; market weak; Oklahoma,
Arkansas sacked bliss, triumphs and
cobblers 2.50 to 2.75; fancy shade
higher; ordinary 2.00 to 2.40; Ten-
nessee; sacked cobblers 2.85 to 3.00;
Kansas sacked early Ohios 2.75 to
3.00; few shade higher; Virginia and
North Carolina barrel cobblers 5.00
to 5.25.

Dry Administrator
For Penna. Named

Washington, July G. (/¥>) — Mrs.
Berend Van Gerbig, of New Canaan,
Conn., was listed as the largest con-
tributor to the. headquarters of the
Association Against the Prohibition
Amendment; with Mrs. Marino de
Brabrant, of New York City, tho sec-
ond largest, in figures, presented to
the.. Senate, campaign.-funds commit-
tee today.vby:i>Uie association, Mrs.
Van Gerb.ig gave ?5,;2"00 in five allot-
ments, while Mrs. Dcbrabrant savt

?3,000.
The list covers the period; from

1921 to 192G. William. H. Slayton,
national chairman, said a. list of state

Washington, July G. (ff)—John D-.
u ' l i u i i i g t o n , former Lieutenant-Com-

qontributors. would'^be furnished:
later. . - , , . . . . - ,

Th'ere were 15'contributors oh the
'satibnal list for a. total of $1.6,700.
The names are:

Larz Anderson of Washington,
former minister of Sweden, $1500;

mamler in tho navy, was named P™- F/An,brosc Clark, New York, $500;
Mhi1 inn •idinin f^i ivit nr nl rM'.fxniiiMfn •««• T^ i ' i r< TT . - i - . VT -*r__i-hib i t ion administrator at Pittsburgh Mrs.'Edward S. Hafkncss, New York,

N. Y. PRODUCE
New York, July G. (ff)—Butter un-

settled, creamery extras 40 1-2;
creamery firsts 37 to -40. Eggs
steady; fresh gathered extra firsts
30 to' 31 1-2; fresh gathered firsts
28 1-2 to 29 1-2; cheese steady 26 1-2
to 27.

Kingsport Furniture
Repair Co.

Upholstering and Rcliniihing
All work guaranteed. Eitimatej free.

Kintrsport Furniture Repair Co.
388 Cherokee St. Pho 653

slightly to $4.85 15-10 and -French
francs ruled a point or so lower
around 2.GS cents. Moderate reces-
sions took place in most of the oth-
er European rates.

today by Assistant Secretary An- I ?500. A_rthur Curtis Jamcs; $1,000;
drews. ' " ' • - . - . . . - —

Pcjinington w i l l take

LIVESTOCK

Henry Janssen and Ferdinand Thun,

work now being done by Edgar R.
Ray. Kay it wa.s said at the treas-
ury, was informed on Saturday that
he would not be named administra--
tor. He had been filling the place

over the i Readjng, Pehna., $500; S.' Si''Miller of

ago. • ( , - - . ' •
Miss Bingley, .who outliv^ all of

her near relatives, never revealed.,
the -date of her bjrth, but s'nC-taught,
four generations of Portsmouth-
children and incidents told- during
this . t ime enab'led_ them to..decide,
upon the year'as having been, 1822.

Road Service is Cut
Short By Ry. 3trike

Louisville, Ky., $500;. Harold P.
Pitcairn, By.rn Athyn, Penna., $500;
John R. Rp'ebling, Bcrnardsville, N.
J., $1,000; Sierfried Roebling, Tren-
ton, N. J.',' $50,0; Hiram W. Sibley,
Rochester., N., Y., $500; Mrs. Barend
VanGerbig, New fcanaan, Conn., $5,-

was said, was given thc.j 200.; William L Walter, New. York,

resignation of Frederick

Meet your friend* .at Kings-
port's Most Popular Drug

Store

Holston Drug Co.
Broad St. Phone 530

Chicago, July G. — (U.S.D.A.) —
Hogs, receipts 35,000; fairly active,
mostly to shippers, yard traders and
small killers uneven ; strong to ]5c
higher than Saturday or about steady
with Friday; sorted 100 to 240 pound

j averages 1*4.30 to 14.75; better 250
[! to 325 pound butchers 1"."5 to 14.25;
" b u l k desirable packing sows 12.00 to

12.40; slaughter pigs mostly 14.75 to
15.00.

Cattle, receipts 18,000; better
grades of yearling steers and desir-
able light weight heifers strcucr to

since the
C. JJaird.

Ray, it
: opportunity of staying in the service
as an agent. He said in a letter
to Mr. Andrews Saturday in his

no in-
tention of enforcing the laws. In
a 'subsequent statement he said of-"

'•$500 and Fred Wehmiller, St. Louis,
?5.oo.. ' ' . ' . . '. :."."!.;. , ; ..

o p i n i o n the government had

forts been made to force him
out of office an i l to, compel him -to

DIES AT AGE OF, 104
. Norfolk, Va,, July. G. (ff.)- -Miss

Mary Ann Bingley, whose age is
computed at 104 'years, and who is
believed to have' been the oldest

issue alcohol permits against his wil l . - member of the United Daughters
Mr. Andrews also announced the !'of the Confederacy, died .last night

appointment of Vincent Symington at the home for the aged In Ports-
oC Washington as chief of, the pro- mouth. During most of her life,
h i b i t i o n investigators an office hith- Miss Bingley conducted a private
crto hold by .Walton Green, who will school. She began, teaching as a.

girl and continued unt i l a few years

Indianapolis, Ind., July G. (/P)—~i
Service o.n the lines of the'India-,
napolis Street Railway Company was
curtailed, today, due to the strike call-
ed at' 4 a. m., yesterday, by • the
Amalgamated..Association of Street
and Electric Railway Employes. After

.operating a nearly normal holiday
schedule yesterday, the utility sought
with only, partial, success to provide
service today.' -

•Cars were operated on all lines but
at less frequent intervals, than cus-
tomary for a Regular week day. There
apparently was little delay in trans-'
portation however-, due • to.- the fact
that many persons, pressed their auto-
mobiles into service..

Union officials had claimed that
from 80 to 90. per cent carmen would
be on strike today but it was appar-
ent that this, percentage had not been
attained. On the other hand the
traction company had not been able
to maintain its full schedule as of-
ficials, had promised after the. strike
had been called.

No violence occured yesterday or
last night..

The demands of the strikers are
for wage increases, union recognition
and reinstatement of- employes dis-
charged for union activities. The
company insists there has. been no
formal presentation, of grievances.

W A N T
••To » lot of ttepi. Thej (.o til*
initiftl inieitigating end; bring b«ck
something tangible for lh« adrfer-
tuer .to. work on. Let th« Kiafc-

. port Time* <*T« Tour fini*^ ".
Phone 140. , . . . . - • '

• ; • - - ' • • ' RATES '" '" ~ ;

Two 'contft • word" for •«Acb .iniscr*
tion—-pmid Cfcih^mininiu m chart*
30 ccnti. ' ' ' • ' • . • . ' . . : ": I .-

FOR S ALB
20c"PLUG Fish Hook chewing tobac-j

:co, ISc.- Dale;-Street. Market. £•'
7-1-ir-c ' ' ' '' '

LOST
LOST—Cameo pin, with lady's head.
' 'Binder return to, Times office and
receive $5.00 reward. 7-6-11-p

HELP WANTED^MALE
\WANTE0—An opportunity is. .offer-

ed a'r,eli'able man. in Sullivan, coun-
ty to build, a. profitableii'independent
business selling Whitmer, Products
house to house. Products highest
quality and guaranteed; Car or wag-
on and team, needed. Real opportu-
nity" for right man to -make.. §10 to
?20: daily;; Salesmanship, taught:free.
Write' The H. C. Whitmer Company,
JDep.t. 24, Columbus, Indiana.
7-6-3t-tu-p - - ;

Several Killed iri :

Election Ribtirigs

Mexico City,, July. 5. • (ff^Ssv-
cral persons were killed and several
wounded in two Disturbances that ac-
companied the. .senatorial elections
throughout Mexico, ifc has. been.,re-
ported to. the. department, of, inte-.
rior.' - - . . . : . - ' . . _ .

'Deputy. Luis Dominguqz was. killed
and - .Deputy Angel . Ibarra was
wounded, at Oaxaca,: the • department
was informed in a telegram which
jave no details.

Federal troops -had to intervene
in-a clash between opposing political
factions at Tehuantepec several were
killed and wounded. , ' • . .

A few quarrels were reported .at
;he polls in Mexico City but no
Sghts resulted as the police suc-
icpded, in separating, the "belligerents.
.'The1'confiscation of regional/parties

lad one political opponent arrested
on. a'. charge", of firing.. a-.revolver
at confederation headquarters- from
a passing automobile.
• First' •ropo'rts indicated' tha£ the
labor and- socialist parties, hai won
the elections in-the federal district.

Chero-Cote Co,/ Ind

FLOOD TOLL CLIMBS ,'
Vienna, Austria, July G. (^—Ad-

vices from Lesz .says enormous dam-
age and loss of life have been caused
in a large section of upper Austria,
by floods resulting from cloudbursts.
No figures are given on losses of. life.

•Pty. Ciih.ind P*; Leis, «t

SL A G L E T S
"The Njral Stor." • • • • • '

Quick Serrice
Five Point*" Phone 59ft

Citizens Supply Gorp
"If It'i to Build With, W«

. H.T« If
For Quality Bod S«rTie«

P.hoD*. 395. .

i 25c higher; mostly 10

THE GUMPS — CUPS ARE CUPS

0 TVW"% "W .̂ COP WE VJOH
(X

"WS-
\ -WkCAXa v > c V\OUSt >N^ OH

\\\*A ^R(v&G».\r4G>. XOU'fc -ftWW WE. H^ OUST
V

tAX KVTCV\\E>A
- \

Ambulance Service
, .. DAY and .NIGHT ^ £

Phonei--Day 544 - Night 629.W'

FURNITURE CO.
607 Boone.St. • At S. Polnti

"A Liberal Credit to Ewyon* '

J. Fred Johnson &
Company, Inp
UNDERTAKING.. ,
DEPARTMENT

Ambulance and
,.. Motor Service
J. M. Hamlett in Charge
Day Call 42 . 'Nitfrt oill;''212-
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INKINGSPORT'S
SOCIAL RE ALMS
SOCIETY EDITOR'S HOURS

,8:00 to 11:00 a. m. and 12:30 to 4:00 p..m.
Saturdays 1:00*o 9:00 p. m. RHONE 136

Ne>vs received after 11:00 a. m. will not be published
until the following day.

If you have- friendt visiting you; if you are going away 6r com-
•ing home, or if you have any other social ncwj, kindly write or tele-'
phono thi» department. It wi l l be Highly appreciated.

All item« sent in mutt bear the signature of the tender; other-
wile they will not be published. • .

No marriage announcement! or encnffementt will be rccsived
over'the telephone.

TKE BRIDES TO BE
: (By WiJliam Wallace Whitelock)

V,'hen trees are clad in k;e and snow,
;With'glittering blossoms all aglow,
•Each in a pale expectant trance,
Like maidens waiting : 'nt the dance—

1 think .they whisper then, confess:
."You ought to sec my bridal-dross—
•All pink and white and soft maroon,
The wedding? Oh, that comes in

June,
i • • * . * * ' • - .

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN
SOCIETY TO MEET
i 'The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the Holy
.Trinity,Lutheran church will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
in the chapel on Broad 'street.
.'• , * *• *
BAPTIST SOCIETY TO
SMEET AT CHURCH

The Woman's Missionary Society
oC'.thc' First.Baptist 'church will hold
5is regular business and social meet-
ing at the church tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock. Circle No. 5 will
serve therofrcshrnents.

* » . *

3V1R. AND MRS. WARNER LEAVE
•FOR CHATTANOOGA

. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Warner, ac-
companied by their niece, Miss Eve-
lyn ' Gatrell, left1 by motor early this
inorning for Chattanooga, Tenn., to
uttend the formal opening of The
heed House, n new .hostelry there.
They oxpect to visit in Atlanta,.Ga.,

' before returning home the latter part
of this week.

, Miss Ida' -Taylor .of; Slant, Va., is
visiting friends here today.'

(. . . * * +
Mr. Scott Smith of Bristol was -the

truest -of friends here yesterday.
. * * * ;

\ Miss Ruth Haire oJ: Jonesboro was
the guest of friends- here yesterday.
!. ' V i ' : , ' . * . • * *
I Mr j and -Mrs T. H. Pectol of Bris-
toltwere visitors in the'.city.-yesterday-.
; . • "' 'v •: » • ' » ' • *

h.Mrs. i Charles Hfcfc'am of Duf field,
jVaV, was'Visiting friends here yester-
day.
-,: -,; * ' * * • : ,
! Messrs, Bud Arnold.' ami. Bill Couch

of Bristol were visitors here yester-
iflay. ; ' . ' • . ' • ' • "
• -i • .. • * . * *
!.; Misses Jack , and . Edythe Adams
motored to Johnson City on Satur-
flay. ':•. . • ; ' •. * * *
Miss Elizabeth Hood of Johnson City
was the guest of friends here yester-
day. • •• '

' ' '
iV Leola-' Fulkcrsqri of . Locust

Mount was visiting friends here yes-
terday.

: ' , . ' * * *

Mr! 'and Mrs. J. B. Po'etol of Sil-
yicola were visiting friends here yes-
terday. .
' , . • . * ; * * - . •
.: Mr. • C: IX Klcppcr was visit ing

Strand Theatre
i • Today—Lait Showing

"When a Man's a
Man"

From the famous ttory by Har-
"bld .Bell 'Wripht, with John
Bowers and Marguerite de la
Motte.

/ PATHE NEWS
Comedy — "HAUNTED HON-
EYMOON."
Coming Next week—"BEHIND
THE "FRONT"—comedy sensa-
tion, of the year.

WEDNESDAY

"THE TEASER"
From the Broadway atagc play,
with Laura La Plftnto and Pat
O!Malley, supported by Wynd-
ham Standing and Hcdda Hop-
per.

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY
Cominc next week—The great-
e»t Comedy of the year—"BE-
HIND THE FRONT"—a Par-
amount Special.

friends in Johnson City Sunday af
ternoon. ' '

* * *
Miss Mary Kate Pectol of Bristol

was the guest of her parents here
yesterday.

* .* •*
Mr. and Mrs. B-ca Pendleton of

Silvicola were, visiting here yester-
day afternoon.

Mr. Sam Pcavle.r of Bristol was
visiting at his home near here yester-
day afternoon.

* * V
Mr. and Mrs. Henry -Black and son

of Morristown wore visitors in .the
city yesterday.

Mrs. C. P.. Starnes has n-turned
from Clinchport, Va., where she
spent the week end.

Mrs. J. L. Darnell of Hiltons was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. B. F.
Pei.dleton, yesterday.

* HI *

• Miss Jesslyn Carmack of Bristol
was the week' end guest of Mary
Woody on Dale street.

Mr. Elbert McGlamcry and Mr.
Less- Hyphuro of Morristown were
visitors here yesterday.

Miss'Frances Faust o'f West Palm
E>each, Fla,, was -the guest of rela-
tives here on Saturday.

Misses Ellen and EuFaula Brid-
w o l l of Indian Springs were visiting
friends here yesterday.

Mr. Luther Colbox and Mr. Guy
Noe of Morristown attended the eel-
ebration here yesterday.

* « f
Miss Evelyn Eads of Bluff City

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ral-
eigh Hampton yesterday.

* + * • '
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Bond and moth-

er of Blountville were the guests of
relatives here yesterday, i

Miss Hattie Smith -and Mr. Rush
Cate of Bristol were visiting friends
here yesterday afternoon.

* * * '• '
Misses Vivian-Smith,.Lela and Ke-

d.i 'Godse'y of Bristol were'the guests
of friends here yesterday.

* * * -
Misses. Martha Spurgeon and Pats

Aknrd of Bristol.were the guests of
Mrs. E. M. Lynch yesterday.
' ' • ' • ' * * *

Miss Marie Maxwell of Greene-
ville is the guest of her sister,- Miss
Margaret Maxwell,' here today.

A * . fl

' Messrs.'J. C. Freels, D. A.1 Isloy
and Frank Donaldson of Morristown
wore' visitors in the yesterday.

'Mr. Vernon Jontz, who underwent
an operation for appendicitis; some
time ago, is able to be out again.

- * * * :-
j . Mr. Will Payne of Bristol is sp'encl-
I ing a.few days here at .the home of
I Mr. J. E. .Miller on Wanola street.

*' * * ' ' '

Mr. H. W. Miller .of Indian Springs
is spending the day here today as-
guest of 'his brother, Mr. J. E. Miller.

Misses Louise Price and Josephine
Hamil ton arid Mr. Ed Armstrong of
Church .Hil l were visitors 'here last
night.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Torbittc of

l Florida are the guests of his aunt,.
'Mrs. George Morion, on Sevier
street.

i • • • _ . < , - * - • • , -

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dnlton-of Cop-
per Hil l , Ga.;' are the guests-of Mr.
and Mrs. L . -D . Collins on W.inola
street. . • •'

Mrs. Bart Moore of Dungannon,
Va., is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
B: F. Po'ndleton, in the Shelby Apart-
ments. ...„ Wl \ . m* » * • - • - - .

Mr. , Naycr Hill a n d . Mr. Earl
Grubb of Morristown were among
the out of town visitors in the city
yesterday.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Shipe and Mr.

Eugene Shipe of Knoxvil lo were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Howard.

^ « «
Missus. Lois, Virginia and Ruth

Reynolds and Mr. Ralph Reynolds of
Elizabethton, Tojin., -were visiting
here yesterday.

Mrs. J. J.-Moss and son, John, uf
Jolmson..City.luivu returned home 'af-
ter visiting Mrs. C. A. 'Harris on

News From Nearby Communities
BUREM

Rev. Cpri\vay. Weiklo of, TCogcrs-
villo called or. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Hicks Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Mollie Jones and brothers,
John and 'Leon Carmack spent Sun-
day in Kingsport with Mr. and Mrs.
Roby Jones.

TRANSPORTATION OF
THOUSANDS IN N. Y.

HELD UP BY STRIK

Mrs. ITonrv Stubblefield and her
daughter sp-c ., v^nda. n. Tvir.™"orl:., , . ..

Mr. J. M. Maness' spent Sunday ment durmS ttlfc mornln« assert'l!

(Continued from page one)
Inte ." ? -"irh o^'cilas issued a statt

wi th 'Bax te r Kichard, who .has been
ill for some time.

Roy Jones of Kingsport spent' Sat-
urday night with home folks here.

David Richard and two sons spent
Saturday night with Jordan Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bailey arc re- Misses Magpie and Etalee Jones of
baby Koppler attended the quarterly meet-

ing; hove Sunday.
Mr. Haynes Eailey and Miss Doro-

thy Stubblefield were married Satw-.
day morning, Rev. Emmerf: .officiat-

joicing "over the arrival of
boy at ' their 'home here.. i

'. Smith Hale and sister, Alice, went
to Rogorsvilie Tuesday. '

Mrs. Mollie Webster and daughter,
Miss Christie,-called1 on Mrs. J. H.
Hicks recently.

Mrs. J. D. Light and children spent
one day last week with Mr. G. D.
Hale.

mg.
Mrs. Will Stubblefield and grand-

that service was being maintained
per cent of normal. Strike organizer
have resulted that investigation b
them showed that only ten per cen
of the usual number of trains wa
being' run and that by nightfall th
woul* be cut to five per cent.

Albert Goldman, commissioner o
plant and structures who was entrus
ed :with municipal pirns for meetin
the situation, announced that the onl
congestion was caused by returnin
vacationists and not by the strike.

He said that it had been found un
% W - , . = ; , , , • -?, ,! necessary to use a fleet of emergcncand Mrs Ihomas Stubblefield and f boatg from 129th gtrfte(. to Con

son spent Sunday with Mrs. Mollie
Jones.

Watauga street.
* «. * i

Miss Kathcrine Stcele of Cocburn,
Va., is spending .the summer here
ivilh her sister, Mrs.
si>y, on Maple street.

Charles Ram-

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Howard, and
Mr. Bruce Howard of Bhickey, Ky.,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Howard on Sunday. ;

received a telegram from Morin yes-
terday saying he had been called
home by illness in his family.

"I immediately sent him a telegram
telling him to be here today as we
wanted to finish up this matter,"
King added.

Near* End
Washington', July G. (/P)—Investi-

gation of the ¥3,000,000 Pmnsyl-
* .*' ' i v a n i a primary, which has been in

Misses Bill Whited, Janie Ramey, progress nearly a month, neared an
Mat Ramey, Clarice Grogan, Thclma
and Elizabeth Richmond of Gate City
were visitors in the city yesterday. .

* . * * . . '.

Mrs! A. P. Henderson and Mrs.
Ira- Standiere of Johnson City ha^(?
returned home after visiting Mr., and
Mrs. James H. Lyle here for several'

Messrs. Guy Morgan; Ed Grubb,
Job Acufl', Am Hash, Guy Dukes and
Dave Forgey of Morristown were vis-
itors here yesterday en route to Big
Stone Gap, Va.

. !« * • *

Mrs. Carl Hunley and little son,
Douglass, of Welch, W. .Va., and Mr.
Janies Steele of Cooburn, Va., were
the week end guests of their sister,
Mrs. Charles Ramsey. . .

f, X. t

FUNDS COMMITTEE
STILL WORKING ON

PRIMARY EXPENSE

(Continued from page one)
more valuable.'

The witness estimated that "the
Reptiblican organization", whicn sup-
ported Vare had; approximately 1T>,-
000 paid watchers in Philadelphia.
Senator'Peeper's organization under-
took to" employ watchers at aU the
polls but diJ not' get "the .benefit of
their service," Walnut added.

"Then the Pepper organization so
far ns you observed paid .for prizes
and • drew .blanks?" . asked •'. Senator
Goff,' 'Republican'; West Virginia. '

"I would say to a' very considerable
extent," the witness returned.

Walnut said his organization col-
lected $28,327.81 and expended $24,-
505.0G. '

Liquor lntere»t«
He had.heard that some of those

reputed to; be connected with the
l iquor interests had .made , contribu-
tors to the' keystone primary funds.

"To what arpani.zatio.ri. did they
contribute.?"' King-,asked;

"I'd say generally the contributions
went to. the Vare'organization."... '.

"Can you give us concrete'evidcnc."":
on which we r.an pursue the i>iqury?' r

"No, I don't think I could." -
As to contributions of liquor in-

terests, Walnut;'..'said ' he had not
examined the records.

"Arc these ' the_ men who run
'speakeasies' and 'such places' " ask-
ed Senator' Goff . , . .
' "Yes, but in this case I was par-

ticularly the grain al'joh'ol. people in
Philadelphia." . . i,

.When Walnu t was excused,
Mlorin's name again was called, but
lu> fai led to respond. .' '

Senator King explained that he had

end today with the calling1 of Repre-
sentative Morin, Republican, Pennsyl-
vania, for f u r t h e r testimony about
the successful senatorial campaign
of Representative Varc,.

Morin, a resident of Pittsburgh
was the western campaign manager
for the Philadelphia representative in
the three-way contest in which Sen-
ator .Pepper, seeking re-nomination
and Governor. Pir.chot were defeated.
His testimony was counted upon to
wind ' U p the committee's work on
this primary, the -first of many to
come before it under the broad pow-
ers granted by the Senate.

In. addition to .Morin's a variety
of other matters lay before the com-
mittee, having" boon curried over
from last week when the adjourn-
ment of congress and the impending
holiday caused it to suspend its
labors unt i l today. These inc luded
a decision on the question of pub-
lishing the names of large-contribu-
tors to the anti-saloon league, furth-
er examinat ion of Wi l l i am S! Slay-
ton, head of the association against
the prohibi t ion amendment and the
fixing of n date . for beginning the
investigation of the Il ' inois Repub-
lican primary ..in which Senator Mc-
Kinley was defeated by -Frank L.
Smith'.

- Wayne 'P>. Wheeler, 'general coun-
sel of the Anti-Saloon League has
vigorously-opposed to" spreading of
the contributors name on the com-
mittees record. Their gifts were not
political contributor;;, he contended,
and the pub l ica t ion of their names,
gathered by the .committee's agents
during- an examination of the
league's records at Wosterville, Ohio
might cause thorn annoyance.

Rccd Scekt Settlement
Senator Recfl, Democrat, Missouri,

chairman of the committee and cx-
ponejit of political.view.-: at odds with
those held by Wheeler, sought to
bring abou t . a decision last week be-
fore he lef t for Missouri. This'prov-'
ed to be impossible, however, and he
left his voto the .question with
Senator King, Democrat, Utah, act-
ing chairman ' ;

Senator Lia.-Viiei.ix-, Ict-1.v.L'.icuii,
Wisconsin, meanwhile announced

ferry
landt street and that extra busse
brought to the downtoVn section ha
been'returned to their regular runs

He said hat 200 busses,-many fron
out of town, were held in readines
for emergency use, but that as yet n
condit ion that could be called a
emergency had manifested itself.

Now York, Ju ly G. (IP)—A strike
of subway motormen and switchmen
today affected transportation for 3
400,000 persons who travel daily
on two long'ditudal arteries that run
from end to. end 'of . Manhattan with
oftshots to Brooklyn, the Bronx and
Queens,

On .these four track subways there
is normally a ten car tr:iin every
two minutes during the rush hours
when 234 trains in all are needed.

The strike, called for higher
wages, went into effect at midnight
The strikers newly formed union
the Consolidated Railworkers of
Great New York claims a member-
ship of 70-1 of tHc 752 motormen
and switchmen of the Interborough
Rapid Transit company. The strik-

also' declared their forces had
increased to 1,000 through the addi-
tion of other employees.

Interborough. officials brought 400
:otormer.-from Boston, Philadelphia

and . Chicago to take the places of
the strikers. A special train left
Chicago for this city, with some re-
cruits1 and with additional men wait-

to be picked up at cities on them
way.

Curtailed service at half speet
was started with -the inaugauration
of the strike.

The Interborough's elevated lines
running up and down Manhattan
were not affected when the strike
began and there was no indication
that they would be. But the New
Yorker, takes the fast subway unless
the "L" is more' convenient. -

Elaborate plans were made to pro
vide transportation by surface,1 fer-

busses and . trucks. Some
policemen.i were assigned

ries,
500
strike duty.

PRESIDENT LEAVES
ON VACATION TODAY

that favored inclusion of the list
and figures which date back to 1917
when the league began its intensive
campaign in behalf o f . the eighteenth
amendment, in - t l i e public record, hut
Senators King and Goff, Republ ican,
West Virginia, .desired ,to comply with
Wheeler's request that the f u l l com-
mittee membership be represented
when the decision was reached. ,

SILVER
Now York, Ju ly G. (/P)—Bar silver

05 -3 -8 ; -Mex ican dollars 30 r-S.

OK, W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 83

which Mothers
Can Rely On

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, 111., a practicing physician for
•17 years, it seemed cruel that so
many constipated infants and chil-
dren had to be kept "stirred up" and
half s i c k " ! > y - ' t a k i n g ' cathartic pills,
tablets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

.While he knew that constipation
was .the cause of nearly all children's
little." ill?, he constantly advised moth-
er;.* to give only a harmless laxat ive
which would he lp ' to establish na tura l
bowel "regularity."

In Dr. (jahlweiil 's Syrup Pepsin
mother.1! have a roi j i i l . - i l . i i i i r l a x a t i v e
which they cun di-pc. ' i i i l u p o n w h e n -
ever a uhild is constipated, bilious,

feverish or sick from a cold, indiges-
tion or sour stomach. All children
love its pleasant taste. . .

Buy a large GO-ccnt .bottle at any
store that sells medic ine and just see

(Continued from page one)
Executive Officem

Summer executive off ices have
jeen established in. the Paulsmitl
IoU'1 and 100 mariues have been de-

tailed to guard the camp dur ing the
^resident's stay. .Since a number of
cottages are included among the 30
structures which pake up the'lean
imp!'n accommodations are 'available

jr t^nso who will spend the summer
i<- - - "o • my : guests Mr. and
us. L^u.-u^v. -,itertain.
. White. Pines was created by. Wil-

liam G. Massaren for the late Archi-
bald White, Now York banker, 'large-
ly put,,of local, materials and the ar-
chitectural lore . of centuries to fit
harmoniously into a prime-valsetting
without ..sacrificing any of the com-
forts ,'evolve'd .'fay 'civilization. More
than ten years of planing- and labor
went . into the. ten acre reservation
and at Mr. Whitc's'death it was pur-
chased by Jrwin • R. Kirkwoocl, pub-
lisher of the Kansas City fitar, .who
has turned it ovur ' to the preside-ill
for the summer. •

GREATEST . CELEBRATION
IN THE CITY'S HISTORY IS
STAGEDI WITHOUT HITCH

'(Continued from pafre one)
e'ign batt le ' f ields, .he had with . 'him
small testament, in which were the
words, ' 'What shall it profit a man
if he gain the whole world and los
his own ' sou l?" Those words'have
clung to him throughout his renown-
ed career, and although; the -greatest
generals and leaders of all nat ions ir
the conflict praised his extraordinary
heroism, his head has not been turn-
ed and his mind '-.has not been dis-
tracted from1 his one great purpose.

Since the'-war he could easily, have
beconie- a millionaire through capital-

for yoursei'f how perfectly it cleanses j ixing-Ji is fame, instead of.
and regulates the bowels of
and children.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

in fan t s ! fe l low people of, the m o u n t a i n coun-
'try of Fentruss county.- . His speech
was acclaimed one o f - t h e best over
liuard in this section.'

Immedia te ly a f te r the closing of
his speech,, d u r i n g which there arose
grout HuiiHliirH uf applause, i t 'was
announced that, the baseball game ...... —~ - . . .
between the American Legion and flags, beautiful rockets star bomb,

ce. and in fact everything that goes to

a small matter compared' to the
crowd which witnessed it and the en
thusiasm that was shown. The Le-
gion was trampled under foot by the
score of 11 to G.

During the game, the spcakoi-'s
stand which had been removed to .'3rd
base line, was used as a viewing stand
by Sgt. York and his friends. At the
end of the third inning, a member of
the local Legion post decided to have
a monkey, drill 'exhibition and while
the band beat a steady rhythm, the
most skillful handling of a rifle was
seen. Tho performer drew a long
round of cheers and applause.

Following the baseball game, C. II.
Martin, holder of the lucky numbei,
drove off in the highly advertised
Ford touring car.

Many interesting events proved to
be the order of the morning program.
Also exceeding all expectations was
the spectacular parade, which began
at- 10:30 o'clock. With the Kings-
port Concert Band, the Norton Con-
cert Band and the crack drum bugle
corps from. Davis Summers King Post
of the American Legion of Chatta-
nooga, playing steady march num-
bers, the parade, one section forming
on Main street and the other'in which
were the,floats of the plants, firms
and individuals formed r.ear the di-
ps t, moved slow.ly along through the
business streets of the city. , ,

Prize Winners
Shortly after the parade had ended,

the prize winners- were announced.
First prize in the enterprise floats
was taken by that presented by the
Clinchfield Portland Cement Corpora-
tion. The second prize was given to
Borden Mills, their entry depictin
the weaving of- cloth from the raw
material to the.finished product. The
cement plant entered a miniature sub-
marine destroyer, bearing the flag
of nearly every nation in the world.

First prize in private floats were
given to Mr. Carmack and the sec-
ond to H.-V. Moody, brother'of Wal-
ter Moody.

The judges of floats -were Rev.
Thomas P. Johnston, D. D., who acted
as chairman, Miss Lola Anderson and

R. Bandy. It was a close race,
•hey state, some of the most- beauti-
:ul decorations ever seen in this city
adorning "the many entries.
' Contingents of "Legionnaires, Boy

Scouts and Girl Scouts also occupied
jromient places in the parade.- Also
jroduly .moving'along were the Ger-
nan field' pieces,1 the "77" and the
Howitzer, '"155". Also the ponies
which were ridden in the race during
the morning, occupied a central posi-
tion in the parade.

Fully five thousand people crowd-
ed into the ball park' in the morn-
ng to witness the pony and bicycle

races and the chase of the greased
pig as the concluding numbers on
:he- morning program. First prize
n the :pony races was won by Fred

Grume and second prize by Woodrow
ickering. Consolation prize went to

Jerome Leonard.
Chaie Grea»ed Pig

The greased pig furnished the real
m of the occasion, ho.wever, and

.Jien the announcer of the events
cried out that the pig was about to.
^ turned loose and that:any boy.
under-twenty years of age could take
part, a hundred .or more lads rushed,
onto the field. . T h e pig was turned
bose and 'c i rc led-the field several
imes with a mad- mob in hot pursuit

unti l Joe' Grosceclosc got a firm hold
on the f lying shoat and claimed the
-ed pig .'as his prize. His brother,
.av.-son' Grosoclosc,- 'c l imbed tin;

greased pole in the afternoon events
nd won a-five' 'dollar prize.

Several events'were staged in the
field on Broad street during'the early
afternoon which furnished a • great
deal of entertainment. . Henry Cun-
ningham doubled up the crab race and
ohen eating more pio than anybody
else on the field. Joe Barrett was
lirst in the horse shot pitching con-

test-and D. D. Kite was second The
Eastman Plant team won in a tug-o-
war over the 'Brick Plant.

Real Thrills . ' ,
The real thrillers of the day were

offered by Frank Andre's'flying cir-
cus.. Two au-planos circlcdrabout the
city during- the .entire day, dropping
lombs at intervals,

At,2:45 o'clock in the afternoon all
celebrating ceased for a brief space
at..-three minutes, denoting exactly
the 100th anniversary of the Declara-
tion of Independence. ^Immediately
afterward, deafening screams went
up from plant whistles, the 'local fire
department siren, and various other
noises joined in to proclaim the rea-
son of the occasion.
• Then, slowly and gracefully ascend
ing to the' skies, the airplane occupied
the attention1 of the m'ultitudcs.below.

form- 'could . be seen moving out
onto one of ' the wings of the plane.
Then suddenly the figure glided, oil
nto open space, his parachute opened,
ind after several minutes of fall ing
slowly through the air; George D.
WLn'gert, former local man and well
known here, dropped to the ground
n the east end of the aviation field
U Lovedale. As he rose from the

ground, Sgt. York, who witnessed the
cap, stated that his mind was revcrt-

Following the .display, -thousands
of automobiles packed and jammed
the streets leading from Lovedale anil
it was some time before the/crqwdls.
could vacate the field. .

Though the sun had sent'its rays
wil.h intensity down upon the city,
almost immediately following the1 dis-
play, the heavens opened up. and sent
.1 cooling' rain to a thirsty land. Dur-
ing the fireworks'display,-the light-
ning, playing fitfully among the!
heavens, assisted greatly in carrying
out the effects, of the pyrotechnics. ;•

CONSTRUCTION ALREADY
UNDER WAY ON ROAD
THROUGH HAWKINS CO.

this
(Continued from page one) ,
l umber to -tho Eastman Kodak

d to a battle to the death between
.lanes he had witnessed while ir,

The Fireworks
As a grand finale to the great day

Plant at Rochester,- ' N. Y., there
to be -used in the- manufacture of
film spools, kodaks and various other
things. Tho rest of the lumbeV
will be marketed thru the organiza-
tion's sale.", department,' finding a
market -both locally and in Eastern
>narkets. The band mill -will be op-
erated when completed, under 'the:.di-
rection of J. W. Lee.

A significant thin?; for this 'en-
tire section 'o f the country in con-
nection with this mill 'is the fact
that a market wil l now be offered in
Kingsport for all kinds of wood. '
The Mead r Fibre p'ant uses soft
woods, the toclract plant uses extract
.woods, the- Tennessee Eastman uses
hard woods, and now in addition.
to these will use- saw logs; com--'
plating the .utilization in Kingsp.ort
of all the resources, of the timber.
tracts of this section. ' -. ;

The band sawmill will be operated
with steam power furnished by a
separate power plant adjacent 'to- the.
mill . • , . - ' • ' " ' ! ' .

Grading Started on Inland :.
The grading for the tram road >vas

started on the island, just across from
the plant, and- will be carried-! on
henceforth without interruption until
the completion of the road. Thd- con-
struction of the bridges will be start-
ed in ' the fall when the water of |the
streams is at:its lowest, enabling .'the
cement work to be carried-:on with
greater expedition. There will • be
three of these bridges, one over.', the
Holston river a't the plant, one over
the sluice ,on the opposite of-, the
island, and one -over Horse Creek
on the Bachman place,-,! about . two.
and one half miles from the. plan^.

These ''three 'bridges .will .be;, of
steel and concrete -construction, s£eel
girders being used on massive c,on-
crete piers. • The., steel girders are
already, here, so that all will be ready
tq go ahead with the construction .
of the. bridges in. the .fall... Itis esti-
mated- .that the three : bridges will t

together cost about ?GO,000.
To Cost $200,00.0 ,'.,

Mr- 'White stated that ih'e esti-
mated cost of the entire stretch of
road will be :in the neighborhood of' '

.,
so £ar done. on'

5200,000. ' '
The grading

the island, has been of a 'preliminary
nature, with a construction, force, of
only about 25 being-employed at the
present '.time! - This force .will ;later:'
be increased to -about '"forty, ivhile'.a'
steam shovel will-be em ploye.d.. within.
the next few days. D. . G. :jft,ari_gess,-
of Mary'ville, Te'nn'., who was 'former-.
ly -with .the1 Babcock, Lumber ...Com-;
pany, will ,be -in.-direct charge, of 'the
constructio'n...'of iiie road.' -The'engi-,
heering will ' .be directed '.by. A.:-M.i
Miller,- head of 'the engineering ..de-;

partment of the' 'plant, 'and J Karl
Goe,rdel. Most of the steel rail .for;
the.- road is also here. .; - : „ . • .-

The Tennessee Eastman- -plans .j to'-
•j^e this • road . \vhjn competed, only
for the carrying of .raw. materials, to,

-the plant,. according to MrJ White.^-,
logs for .the 'sawmill and wood to ''be
used in- the distillation. .It opens :up.'
to -the plant a -.'wide and -heavily
timbered area. . ; . • ,. .

BAYER ASPIRIN
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told
in "Bayer" Package

f events, the pyrotechnic display,
harge of a professional operator,
egan about S.:30 o'clock *nd eon-
nucd on through un t i l about 9:30.
epicted among the f i reworks were

' - Legion emblems, American

the.
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross"

on package or on tablets'you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by mill ions and prescrib-
ed by physicians over twenty-five
years for

Brick Plant teams woul ritake place

Colds;
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

Headache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Pain, Pain

The outcome of the game was only inake a perfect pyrotechnic program. 24 and 100.

Each unbroken "Bayer" package
contains proven directions. Handy
boxes of twelve tablets- cost few
cents. Druggists also sell bottles of


